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Positions
Light Still Open

Week-DayHoars Of Retail Liquor Stores Curtailed
Territory
To 9A.M.-10P.M. In Edict By State CommissionerRow Hits

of alcoholic beverages in. original un-stoekedi and out of the busicontainers for off-,premises • con- ness or unable to renew their liSays Order Is Based
censes another year unless hours
sumption.
of sale are substantially reduced.
On
Plea
By
Dealers;
Sees
Trouble
A!I»ea<l
By Charles E. Gregory
"There is good reason to be- Although the shortening of hours
, Well, I'll make a bargain
To Punish Violators
lieve that if the shortage con- offers no guarantee that all reWoodbridge, St. John's
New Rules Drafted
with 'em. I'll shut up if
tinues many retailers may, over a iJailers will stretch out their availRARITAN TOWNSHIP—Effec- period of time, find themselves
(Continued on Page 2)
Mayor, Trainer However
Henry Wallace will.
leads Fords Squad
In Dispute .Over Which
For Medical Staff;
tive Monday morning at 9:00
* * **
Apparently To Have
o'clock the new legal hours of sale
Shall Serve 2nd Ward
Bus Contracts Granted for
I admit I open this great
alcoholic beverages at retail in
Field To Themselves
original containers for consumpbig- mouth of mine entirely
FORDS—A controversy, as to
RAiRFTiAN TOWNSHIP—.About tion off the licensed premises wiil
too much but I certainly five teaching positions are yet to
WOO'DiBiRiIDGE — Both RepubWhich first aid squad will an9 A. M. to V> P. M., on weeklicans and Democrats were shy a
swer the calls in the Fords, Hopenever suspected the OPA be filled in the Township School ibe
days. Sale and' delivery of aleocandidate for nomination, in the
lawn and Keasbey sections of the
would be the advocate of System, Supervising .principal holie beverages for off-premises
Toth Couldn't Find
primary
election, as midnight
Township,
has
begun.
(FIOiROS—At
a
dinner
held
last;
Fred
S.
Talbot
told
the
Board
of
frugality in verbiage. They
'consiimiption will be strictly pi'oHis
Girl,
But
He
passed
last
nigtst and the former
night
at
Dana
Hall,
Perth
Amtooy,
It
started
when
a
new
squad,
Education
at
its
meeting
Monday
say I mustn't talk out loud nigtot in the Bonhamtow,n School. hifoiited om Sundays.
failed1 to present a name for Tax
for 20-0 guests, Mr. and Mrs. Hans known as St. John's First Aid
Certainly
Tried
any more about the hypoc- Talbot informed the board he AQIfred E. Driscoll, commissionOolleictor and the latter, for
Hansen, of 2'0i8 Ford Avenue cele- Squad, was organized recently in
Mayor.
risy in giving gallivant travel has been unable to find anyone to er of the Department of Alcoholic
brated! their golden wedding anni- Fordis and an ambulance was do\PORT READING:—It was a versary. Earlier in the evening nated to the unit by St. John's
iOa-ndidates for the three places
to civilians and refusing to accept a position as a full time Beverage Control, announced that hot,
stuffy night and' maytbe the couple renewed their marriage Chapel.
any violation of the new rules will
on the Township Committee which
allow furlough rations for teacher to serve as a substitute, a mean
suspension or revocation of that made Andrew J. Toth,' of vows at Our Redeemer Lutheran
will be vacant at the end of the
announcement appeared in
men and women in the serv- provision made at the last meet- the license. »
•84 John Street, Carteret, ir- Church, Fords, with Rev. A. L. theAnpapers
year filed their petitions with B.
ing.
A
physical
education
inthat
the
new
squad
1
ice. They can gag me, after structor is also needed and there
•Kreyling officiating .
Joseph Dunigan, Township Clerk.
In, making the announcement ritable and cranky.
was ready to answer calls in
a fashion, as chairman of the are teaching positions open in the 'Commissioner Driscoll also made
•Or perhaps he is the kind who
The Republicans, first to file, will
Mr. andi Mrs. Hansen have lived Fords, Hopelawn and Keasbey and
seek to return to office the incumlocal ration board but I'll elementary grades.
the following- explanatory state- just doesn't believe what he is in Fords for the past 30 years. at the same time the following lettold. Anyway he tried to find They met in this country after ter was sent to the Woodlbridge
bents headed by Mayor August F.
see them in. Leavenworth be- 'The board .granted a year's ment:
Greiner and including- CommitteeTownship Emergency Squad, Inc.,
"Because of the shortage in his girl-friend and took an. un- coming here from Denmaaii:.'
• fore they'll lock up this type- leave of absence to Mrs. Laura P.
man Frederick A. Spencer in the
fourth grade teacher
in manpower and the need for the conventional way of doing it.
which has been in existence six.
Mrs.
Hansen,
the
former
Anna
writer. If I think the OPA Ainstow,
:
First Ward'; James Schaffrick in
the Oak Tree School and Mrs.
of power, light, heat, iSo he wound up in police court Elizabeth Petersen, was horn in years:
is a swollen, overgrown, in- Mary N. Miller teacher in the conservation
the Second! and
Herbert B. Raekin
etc,' andi 'because of the very defi- and had all his friend® scour- Haderslev in 18-67 and- came to
"The
St.'
John's
First
Aid'Squad
1
ept, extravagant, ineffectual, iCIara Barton School.,
in
the
Third
.
nite shortage of available supplies ing around until they could dig this country in 1881. Her hus- has ibeen formed and will go into
John Polischak
inefficient, insincere, callous, A contract will be offered to Miss of alcoholic beverages, including, up the SpSOO fine imposed by Re- band was bornt in Guneagge in service August 3rd, 1943. We
The choice of the Democrats to
corder
Arthur
Brown.
FORDS-—John Polischak was oppose them will be David G. Gercynical, cowardly bureau- AHce L. Farley,' of New Bruns- more recently, beer, individual re1-861- and came to the United are going to serve the people of
Saturday night Officers Hor- States in 1883.
Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn elected captain and George Ar- ity in the First Ward; Adolpli
cracy—and I do—I intend wick, graduate of the New Jersey tailers and representative .groups
for Women, to serve as within the industry, throughout ace Deter and Joseph Casale
and possibly part of Raritan chy, lieutenant, of the newly Quadt in the Second and John P.
to say so right out in meet- College
IThey
were
married
in
St.
Steteacher-librarian. She will receive the iState ha'ye urged, a state-wide answered a call made by Joseph
organized St. John's First Aid Hughes in the Thir,d.
Township.
phen's
Danish
Lutheran
Church,
ing,
i
an annual salary of $l,4'50 plus limitation upon hours- for the sale Daniel, of 16 Fourth Street,
Mayor Greiner will apparently
Perth Amjboy, on August 12, 1893 "If there are any comments as to Squad at a meeting held at the
the cost of living bonus. Miss
* * **
{Port Reading. They took Toth with Pastor Jaco.bsen officiating. the above, please let me know as squad's headquarters at the fire- Ibe given his sixth term without
into custody aifter Daniel ex- The attendants were Mr. and' Mrs. soon as possible. Thanking you house.
None of these charges are. Parley served as practice; teacher
opposition, an honor which has
the local system and for the
plained the man had - broken Andrew Kolifax, , brother-in-law for your kind cooperation in adbeyond proof and if Prentiss in
Both men are charter mem- been given before to no man in
past
five
years
has
served
as
librainto his house twice, claiming and sister of Mrs. Hansen.
Brown thinks they are, I'll rian in the PuMc Library, New
vance. Very truly yours, I* W. bers of the ambulance unit and in the 1history of the Township.
he was looking for Daniel's
have been instrumental in get- He. was also unopposed in 1941.
go to Washington at my own Brunswick.
(Mr. Hansen was employed by Bonal'sky, secretary."
daughter. The first time he was
ting the squad organized.
While of course the Democrats
expense any day he says and
the
Lehigh
Valley
Railroad
for
26
Woodbridge
Replies
New Rules
told the girl was not at home.
W. Howard Fullerton, chair- may use the write-in privilege to
deal my cards* right off the top
years
and'.is
now
employed
by
the
A copy of the Woodbridge man of the drive for funds, stat- nominate his opponent, this possiA preliminary draft of "rules
short time later he returned,
IR1ARITIAN TOWNSHIP—T h e A
<of the deck in the middle of .Penn- and1 regulations' governing school
Township Emergency iS'quad's an- ed this week that although the bility appears: to be extremely unDaniel said, broke into the 'Township oif Woodbridg-e.
goal.of
$2,0-0'0'
set
by
the
Raritan
7
sylvania Avenue at high noon.
' Mr. and Mrs. Hansen have a swer together with a note to this house-to-house canvass has been likely because of the tremendous
physician, dentist and! nurse ' was Safety .Council in its drive for house again, refused
to believe
sulbimMjted by board members funds is ailmiosit in sight, Henry ithe girl was1 out and struck •daughter, Mrs. Frank Murdock, of newspaper was received this week completed, donations are still strength which Mr. Greiner has
I'll wager I have put in as much Prof. Ernest C. Witham and John
Fords and two adopted children, by Leo J. Menard, recording sec- being received.
both Mr. and Mrs. Daniels.
shown in previous years.
to m'ake the rationing- program Anderson. The board- decided to A. Eoerber, of Menlo Park, chairHarvey-and' Carol. Harvey re- retary. The note reads as folflVainieir Unopposed
[Recorder
Brown
imposed
the
wonk, for nothing, as h'ave any ten h'ave the medical staff directly re- man of the drive, announced this
cently
returned
from
Africa
and
lows:
fine of $20)0' after giving Toth,
Tax
Collector
Michael J. Trainer
of Mr. Brown's 2,TO0i lawyers. I sponsible to the supervising prin- week.
received a medical discharge from
"We are attaching copies of
Assisting- Mr. Koerber are the who is said to -have had a pre- the army. He is now employed at
may also have the field to himself,
have- realized that the OIPiA was cipal instead of the school board
from the St..John's
a probability, which has become
handed one of the most difficult as in the past. Dr. E. E. Hanson, following district chairmen: Mrs. vious record here, a severe lec- the Raritan Arsenal. The Han- letter received
First Aid1 iSquad, Inc., of Fords,
more and more apparent because
jobs of the war and I was willing school physician, will be asked to Mildred Hawkins, .Clara Barton; ture.
sens also have seven grandchildren N. J., and our reply to them.
of the record he has established]
to accept its .earlier vacillations, appear at the- next meeting, Sep- •George Lachenmeyer, Piseatawayand seven great-grandchildren.
'"We are forwarding these to
in office.
compromises and apparent stupid- teaniber 20, to advise the board on town; H. Kraus, Oak Tree.; Mrs.
you because we believe the issue is
Harry Diwtz, Henry Street and
ity as mere forms oi growing new methods of procedure.
•RAREDAN TO WNiSHTP— T h e
Oif the Democratic candidates,
of interest to the general public. will of Hei'man Haase, who died Mr. Hughes is the, only, one.who
pains. I thought as-it-approa-fthed
Dr. Hanson was1 reappoinited•• Nicholas Dudias, jMenlo .Park.
"An attempt is being made to in Raritan Township July 26, was has sought office before. He op"Iteo analbulances aremaintained
maturity its adolescent weak- scihool physician and Dr. William
deny the residents of three towns probated in the office of the sur- posed John Samons for the nominesses would disappear, that sin- Oalanan," of New Brunswick, by the council which is supported
within our comimunity the privi- rogate in New Brunswick.
cere men bent on a sincere pur- school dentist for the coming year. only through donations of Townnatioin two- years ago, but the latlege of controlling their own af- 'Three children, Frederick C. ter obtained organization support
pose would eventually evolve into
RiARIIiTIAN TOWNiSHLP — John
1A. communication from Dr. M. ship residents, during drives and
fairs. This cannot foe allowed Haase, of North Bergen; Mrs. and was successful in the primary
their full stature.
Lowery, county superintendent by small fees charged to patients iElmyer, Jr., of 2<13 Oakland. Ave'RIARITAN TOWNSHIP—More and due to our concern in the mat- Louiise M. Guiliani, of Union City only to be defeated by Mr. Rankin
living
outside
the
'Township.
nue,
Lindeneau
section,
was
I have now come to the conclu- advised the board misconduct on
and Mrs. Helen Hannewald, of in the general election.
Residents of the various sec- sworn in Tuesday night as a mem- than 175 persons attended the an- ter, it will not be allowed.
sion, after nearly two years of the part oif pupils on, school buses
nual picnic of the Henry Street
"We ask that you help us ac- Raritan Township were named exstruggle in my own humble way, would not be tolerated. He point- tions should make .their contribu- ber of the Raritan Township Po- Community Club held .Sunday in
that I was just a day-dreaming ed out that one route, had been tions to the ddsteict chair-irian or lice Department by Township the grove at the end of Henry quaint the people of Fords, Hope- ecutors and residuary legatees.
Two grandsons, Henry Hi and
lawn and Keasfoey with the fact
idealist; a dope, in other words. cancelled in the county because to Mr. Koerber. All cheeks and Clerk Wilfred Woodward.
(Street. Games were played and that the Woodbridge Township (Frederick C. Haas, were each beA Township resident for tihe refreshments were served.
The OtBA, for the sa-ke of its own of the misconduct of children, rid- money orders should: ibe. made out
Emergency ISquad, Inc., will still queathed $50 and a watch.
hide and: to satisfy its Gargantua ing the bus. Mr. Talbot said he to .Raritan Township Safety Coun- past 2.8 years, Patrolman Elkiiyer
The committee in charge con- serve them whenever called."
The
will was dated! May 14,
attended
local
schools
and
graducomplex, has scuttled -the hopes •would point ouit the substance- of cil.
!
Woodlbridge Township 193'0 and was witnessed by the
ated1 from New Brun'swick High sisted! oi John Lamib, chairman; The'
and destroyed the self-respect in the county superintendent's letSdhool. His fathe'r served as George Yeager, Arthur Winkler, 'Emergency iSquadl's letter to the late Frederick Weigel, of New
their own communities of thou- ter when he talks with each bus Incident Tests Postponed
I8EILIN — Five-year-old BeaBrunswiick and- Anna E. 'SchroTownshdpi Commissioner at one Walter Davis, Charles Bott, Mrs. Fords unit reads as follows:
sands of men and women burning oiperator.
trix
Voorhees, of Middlesex AveMary
Graham,
Mrs.
Bott,
Mrs.
From
Aug.
23
To
Sept.
3
eder.
"In reply to your letter of Autime. .
•with patriotism. These men and
Contracts
Renewed
nue,
was struck by a car Friday
Yeager,
Mrs.
John
'Gomisikey
and
gust 4, 1948, please 1be adivised
women have ibeen the good rightPrevious to his appointment, Mrs. Harry Divitz.
night and died of her injuries
A liO1 per cent bonus was grantWOODBRIDGE—-Due to rethat
the
Woodlbridge
Township
arm of the IOPA, tout the OPA ed all bus contractors in the re- pairs now toeing made to school Patrolman Ellmyer served as govRed Cross Class To Resume Tuesday without regaining ConThe club will meet tonight in Emergency Squad, Inc., was orhas now become so infatuated newal of contracts, totaling ap- buildings where casualty sta- ernment investigator at Camp
sciousness.
ganized
in
1937
for
the
purpose
of
with itself that it no longer needs proximately $8i2,0'00. The school tions are located, the incident Kilmer, Belle Mead and; Orange- the H. K. firebouse on Charles
In
School
No.
1
Sept
8
She is survived by her parents,
serving residents of the entire
a good right ami. This is why it ibus system in the township is one test scheduled: for August 27 Iburg, New York areas. Prior to Street.
'Mr. and Mrs. Harvey B. VoorTownship.
We
have
kept
that
WfOlOiDlBfiUBGE
—
Mrs.
George
is so completely indifferent to the of the largest in the state.
has been postponed until Friday that he was deptuty warden at the
pledge without fail for six years .Brewsiter, chairman of the Red hees, of this place; three brothers,
- aspirations of ration board mem(Continued on Page 2)
night, September 3 at 8:30 county jail for seven years. He Edison Fire Company
and: we expect.'to continue our Cross Blamd'ag-e unit, announced Harvey !B. Jr., of Hillside; Robert
bers throughout the length and
o'clock. All members of the is married and has a* son, John,
practice
of promptly answering all today that classes have been ad- D., and Harold R., of Iselin and
"breadth of the nation that sincerSelects
New
Slate
defense units including air raid 3rd.
calls
and
rendering the best serv- journed until September 8 a t two sisters, Lucille and Adeline,
ity and sanity 1will one day replace
wardens, police and fire reice
possible
to all types of case?, which time they will be resumed also of IseMa.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — anild or severe.
the prevailing conniving, chican•Coroner Eugene J. Mullen said
serves, casualty.station workers,
at School No. 1.. The adjournStewart A. Straka was elected
ery, sophistry and sycophancy
messengers and telephone operment was made necessary on ac- the imimed'iate cause of death was
Attitude
'Surprise'
chief
of
Edison
Volunteer
Fire
•which are the component elements
a cerebral concussion. The child
ators and demolition, rescue, re"We are indeed surprised by ccunt of repairs now1 being made also suffered a fractured leg and
Company No. 1 at the annual
in the spirit andi character of the
pair and decontamination squads
to
the
school
building
.
election of officers held at the your attitude in the whole matter.
thing called OfFA,
fractured jaw.
FOIRiDlS—John Jago and Paul are asked to be at their posts
firehouse.' Other names were You have failed to recognize that
The driver of the car, Second
* * **
no
later
than
8:20.
Smalley, who entered the service
important element of human char- SON FOR EDWARDS
'
as
follows:
Lieutenant Daniel Tate, Negro,
I am "placing importance on the yesterday, were honored by memWOiOtDBRIDOR—The local DeThe regular September inciKElAiSBiEY—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawity
which
is
the
prime
fundamenWilliam J. Lapsley, president;
attitude of ration board members bers and friends of the Morris dent test will be held as sched- jfense Council was advised today
tal of units such as ours. You rence Edwards, 71 St. Stephen's of 661 Essex Street, Plainfield,
because it is they whose job it is Service 'dub at a farewell dinner uled on Friday night, •September i that revised rules and regulations William Evans, vice president; assuime .that the people of Fords, Avenue, announce the birth of a -who is stationed at Ozone Park,
to convince the public of the nec- Saturday.
(for the conduct of Civilian De- Jack Jambley, secretary; Stan- Keasbey and' Hopelawn as well as son, Wednesday a t the Perth Am- 'L. I., with the 372nd Infantry, was
24.
charged with causing death by
essity and! value oif rationing. -I
jfense personnel and the public ley Kebel, financial secretary;
boy General -Hospital.
Anton Hbrvath was toastmaster
(Continued on page 2)
auto and released on bail to await
would like to hear Mr. Brown ex- andi he introduced the speakers
during an air raid alert and the Nicholas Dudas, treasurer; Wilaction by the Grand Jury.
plaining some of his rules and who included James Wilson, and Ration Board Penalizes 2 present war emergency will be is- liam Sorg, chaplain; John DuHit Crossing Street
regulations to Joe Doakes of Po- James Aulburn of the American For Non-Esseniial Travel
sued on or about .September 1. * das, sergeant-at-arms; Wesley
^ According to police, Lieutenant
dunk Lane, knowing they-are so Smelting and Refining Company,
iTIhe revised' rules,- promulgated Wilkens, assistant chief; Jack
'Tate was traveling on Oak Tree
preposterous that even war, pes- where Jago was employed; Samuel
WiOiOlDiBiRiliDiGIE—-Two weeks' toy Governor Edison, were made Lambley, foreman; John Dudas,
Road when he struck the child
tilence1 and famine combined Bericowitz for whom Smalley has driving was the punishment meter necessary because of the changes assistant d:oreman; and Clerence
Rationing
who was crossing the street. She
would not be a sufficient excuse worked 'for seventeen years and to Jacob A. Winquist, of Wood- made by the Army in the system Lewis and Martin Dige, fire police.
was taken to Dr. Gereben's office
for their existence—and knowing, Police .Recorder Arthur "Brown bridge Avenue, Avenel, when he of air raid signals.
PROCESSED FOODS—Blue stamps, R. S. T. good through Sepwhere the physician ordered her
too, that Mr. Doakes recognizes who p'aid tribute to the two men appeared before the local War
tember 20.
The
revisions
were
made
after
1
1
taken to the Perth Amboy General
an absurdity whe-n he sees one.
MEAT, BUTTER, CHEESE, FATS, CANNED MILK—Red
as well as the other members, of •Price and Rationing (Board , Fri- considerable study by the Techni- Vacation Classes Slated
Hospital in the Woodibrid'ge EmerHe would have a fine half-hour their club for their fine work in day on complaint of non-essential cal Adrvisory Committee and instamps T, U, V good through August 31; stamp W good
gency ISquad ambulance.
for himself chiselling Mr. Doakes' aidiing serjvice men.
driving!..
cluded will be the Army's rules By Iselin Bible School
August 15-31.
After striking- the little girl,
gasoline ration to the last gill and
His par reported in Asbury governing' dam-^oiit along tibe eastWednesday night Jago and
SUGAR—Stamp
13
good
through
August
15
for
5
pounds;
Lieutenant Tate's car hit a tracitelling him it had to be done be- Smalley were giuests at an infor- Park, Joseph MciHale, of 31 Her- ern seaboard.
BSEiDISN — The First Church of
Stamp 14 good August 16-31 for 5 pounds; canning sugar
tor and trailer which were parked
cause an invasion of the European mal get-together at .which time mann Avenue, Carteret, was pen- A new rule has also been pro- Iselin, Presbyterian, will sponsor
stamps 15 and 16 good through October 31 for 5 pounds
1
en the side of Oak Tree Road.
continent by the forces of the they were presented with- gifts.a
Vacation
Bible
rSchool
to
be
mulgated
for
the
identification
of
alized a month's coupons.
each.
United Nations is imminent, when
emergency motor vehicles per- held for two1 weelcs beginning" AuFUEL OIL—-Old Period Five coupons from last season worth 10 .
Mx. Doakes* if he was so- inclined
mitted to operate during blackouts gust 33 and ending September 3.
gallons per unit expire September 30; new Period One
could! patronize a black market
or air raid alerts. The new rule
'The sessions will be: held from
coupons worth 10 gals, per unit good through January 4,
you cnuld hit by standing in front
provides for the use of pennants 9 o'clock until 11:30 o'clock each
1944, old and new Fixed Gallonage coupons for heating
•ol the ration board office and
in addition to the present emer- morning. All boys and girls four
purposes good until used.
,
throwing" a stone in almost any
gency
vehicle
cardfe
that
are
disyears of age and over are invited
Mr. and Mrs. John Kindlick, of awaits Joseph Frank La'bbancz,
GASOLINE—Number
6
"A"
stamps
good
for
3 gallons each
direction.
88 Howard Street, Hopelawn, have 20, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. played in the windshields of the to attend. There will be Bible
through November 21; "B" and "C" stamps good for 2%
stories, songs, games and handiI can tell Mr. Brown, and he received word that their son, Lsjbfoanez, of 10 Pittman Avenue, vehicles.
WOODBRIDGE^-Some odd argallons each.
craft work.
can get the same infonmation by John, has been advanced to the Fords, who graduated from a 16ticles were stolen from Township
TIRES—"A" book holders must have tires inspected every 6
calling- a half-dozen names he rating of fireman first class. He week course for machinist's mates
Registration will be held Sunresidents over the weekend judgmonths, "B" holders every 4 months, "C" holders every
yieks indiscriminately out of the is at the Fleet Welding Schools at She Naval Training School on New Company To Dedicate day morning after the Sunday
ing from reports on the police
3 months.
' '
telephone directory, of automobile Destroyer Base Receiving Station, the campus of the University of Fire Track On August 29 School classes.
blotter.
•drivers with an "A" ration and San Diego, California.
SHOES—Stamp 18 for one pair good through October 31.
Mrs. J. Niederaai, of 10'9 MaxMinnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.,:on
even no ration at all, who tear
COLONIA—Members of the B. OF H. TO ACT
well'Avenue, Fords, reported that
*
w *
Auguslt
9.
He
was
promoted
to
around! the countryside d'ay and
'Colonia
Volunteer
Chemical
thieves entered her house by
Price Control
Private Emery Toth, of Keas- the rating of fireman, first class. Hook and Ladder -Company of | WiOiO'DiBiRIDGlE — Immediate
night unpunished. If he could
breaking a window and stole a
* * *
i
steps'will
be
taken
to
remedy
the
only see his way «lear to put some bey, has returned to Raleigh, N.
the newly formed fire district
All apparel and staple foods are price controlled at retail.
•pair of brown and white shoes.
of his employes to work instead of C.,-after spending a five day fur- IPiFjC Georg-e Shariok, who is sta- No. 1/2, will dedicate their new condition caused by an overflowFlat ceiling prices on meats, live and dressed chickens, eggs,
A violin valued -at $60 was
ingcesspool
on
Cliff
Road,
opposetting them, to writing four paeres lough at 'his home.
butter, soap, cleansers, and several hundred grocery items aptione-d! at the Lincoln Air Base, fire truck at a program to be
*
-fi
£
pearing on local "Community Price' List." Retailer must post y stolen from the home of Howard
in .six-point type on fnrit-eako
Lincoln, Neb., is spending a short • held-'.August £-9 in the Inman site the Motor Boat Clubhouse,
iMadsen, at 52 Hoy Avenue, Fords.
Committeeman Herbert B. Rankin
above items together with store group—OPA 1, 2, 3 or 4. Resrecipes, the condition might not
Private Louis J. Cyrus, son of furlough with his parents, Mr. and Avenue Clwibho.use.
The instrument was stored in the
was
told
at
a
meeting
of
the
Board
taurant
prices
farozen
as
of
April
4-10
levels.
exist.
Mr .and Mrs. John Cyrus, of 816 Mrs. George Sharick, of' Paul
Speakers will be Mayor Au- of Health Monday.
attic, Mr. Madsen reported.
Street,
Fordis.
gust
F.
Greiner,
Joseph
DamKing
George
Road,
Fords,
has
arThese facts are not new. They
Lester Grossman, of DemaresS
Panel
Meetings
badh, head of the fire reserves
are old, very old* and it is because rived at the Armored School, Fort
Avenue
and Lord Street, Avenel,
Rationing and Price Panels meet at local OPA Board Office,
they (prevail and are (permitted to Knox, Kentucky, for a special PF|C Wirth Lauritzen, son of •of the Defense Council who aidr DAUGHTER BORN
owner of Less' Garage on Route
Municipal Building as follows: Food Rationing, Fuel Oil arid
HOPELAWN — Mr. and Mrs.
prevail that \ challenge the integ- course in the Wheeled Vehicle Di- Mr. and Mrs. Nels Lauritzen, of ed in the organization of the
25, reported to Officer Henry
Stove Rationing, Gasoline and Tire Rationing, Miscellaneous
Fifth Street, Fords, has returned group, Committeemen J^raes Fred Williamfcright, of 29 Clyde
,,, rity >of the O!PA as at -pEesent <sori* vision.
Dunham that his garage wias enRationing
(other
rationed
items),
and
price
panel,
every
Tuesto Camp Edwards, Mass., aifter •Schaffrick and Wesley Ghristen- Avenue, are parents of a daughter
tered andi a gasoline analyzer
* * *
day and Thursday night at 8:00 P. M.
spending a few days with his sen and;.Tax Collector Michael born yesterday, at the Perth Amvalued
at $415 and a chuck drill
A
billet
aibpard
sirip
as
a
menipan
pa rents,
,
. J . T r a i n e r . .••'.'•."•-,
boy General Hospital.
valued at $>5>0, were taken.
fcer of -the engine room force

Aid Squads

Res Love

Hanseos Celebrate
Golden Wedding Day

Safety Council Goal
Of $2,0001n Sight

Probate Will .
Of Henry Haase

Bbnyer Appointed
T§ Police Force

fairy Street Club
Holds Annual Picnic

In Auto Death Of Tot

Selectees Honored
At Dinner Saturday

RulesJisring Alerts
To'Undergo Changes

Price AndRationing Round-Up

News From The Services

*

,

*

.

•

*

Sines, Fiolii, Drill
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Panctiii Is Chairman
Of PBAStow Plans

Its All Your Fault

Liquor Stores
(Continued from Page 1)

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP.BEACON

and light Aid Squad Row
Township Leads Entire County Sweetness
• (Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page If
ha,nd! out a lot of hig-h-fallutin' Raritan Township must call your
In. "Polio Fight Fund Donationsstatistics
about the effectiveness soaad and no other regardless of
of *he price control program but their preference. We believe that

able supplies it may be an.imporrant means of enabling them to
do so.
of, Victor C. Nioklas and $149.7G
WiODQBEiliDGiE — Patrolman
"Further, and perhaps' even
WiOiSOBKlIDIG-E—'Of the $12*- Fords, Hopelawn and' Keasibe'y' you ctan malce figures show any- the residents of thtise eoinimunities
Daniel Paneoni has been named
I £ \ " *?£&?*'**&•.
more - important, indiscriminate 9'77.7I6 raised in Middlesex County in
you w'ant. Anyone .can still are entitled to the privilege of beunder the direction of Mrs. Bern- thing
chairman of a stage show to be
'ibotitle drinking raises special and in tlhe -i94!S fund-raising drive of hardt
buy
everything
dieeires if he'll ing served* t>y whichever squad
a. total of $2,- only (be patientheand
presented by W.oodbridge, Local,
distinctive problems. It has been the National Foundation for In-IUOI.40.Jensen,—or
-willing to they desire whether it 'be yours,
This statement was made
No. 38, P'atroknen's Benevolent
demonstrated that inordinately fantile Paralysis, $l,660..&5 was in a report
spend. This is wrong. It is das- ours, or the Raritan Township
issued
by
Joseph
P.
Association in October. The aflate hours for the sale, of alco- collected in Woodbridge, Iselin, FitzGerald, New Jersey State Eep- tardly in time of war. It is sa-ttnit. We cannot betray our trust
fair will take the place of the
holic beverages in original con- •Oolonia, Sewaren, Port Reading xesentative
the National Found- botage as vieiolis as any I canby refusing to. answer any call for
regular armistice eve dance which
tainers are undesirable in so farand AyeHel, under the leadership ation issued of
•imagine. It is erael and faithless assistance from anyone within our
this
week.
has been cancelled on account of
as the general civilian population
trafficking with the lives of men.territory. We are too instilled
the war.
Woodlbridge Township was way and the destiny of nations.
is concerned, and more particuwith the1 spirit of kindness through
ahead' of other municipalities m
larly so with respect to essential
Committees named to aid PanOur long years -of service in squad
The
OPA
incubated
these
atrothe County. Carteret raised! $1,- cities.
war wankers: and New Jersey's
coni are as follows:
work to even consider denying
706.46 followed toy New Brunslarge concentration of military
Program: Kenneth Van Pelt,
any resident •ui this Township the
wick with $1,080.48- and Pert?:
and naval personnel. The sale of
chairman; William Majoros, John
use of our facilities and1 the beneBIG LOSS
Aimiboy with $1,000.12.
bottle goods in the late hours of
Ctadeyfco, Thomas Lodrie, Joseph
WOODBRIDGE—A truck tire, fit -of our experience. The han• Mr.- FitzGerald stated thai size 1000x20/was lost between dling of all contagious cases inthe night or early hours of the
Oasale, Albert Martin, Joseph
local
and:
county
organizations
morning'
to
those
who
have
no
WiOOlDBKilDG'E—Mr. and Mrs.
Petras, Joseph Grady, Richard
Woodbridg-e and Carteret Monday cluding numerous infantile paraplace ito consume the same except George Chaney, of 19 East Green "did a superlative jo'o. In neairly night, according1 to a report made lysis victims—now cured because
Levi, Martin Thullesen, Anthony
upon the public streets, in parks, Street, have announced the en-every case we are able to report by Harry Rut, of Lancaster, Pa., of prompt and efficient handling
Peterson, John Govelitz, Closindo
a substantial increase, a figure
automobiles, tends to place in jeoZueearo, Horace Deter, Nels Lauour squad—is a good example
pardy the whole license system." gagement o'f their daughter, Helen made possible through the reeord- driver for the Union Stock Yards. "oy
ritzen andi John Manton..
of the sincerity of our purpose.
Margaret, to Corporal Joseph Pre- 'treaking' numfcer of volunteers
Tickets: Fred Lann, chairman;
We lent our help, without thought
tJse Superphosphate To Be Enfoa-ced '
kop, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph who enlisted in our drive against
Charles Cobum is put on the pan by Joel McCrea and Jean ArJoseph Balton, William Romond
Superphosphate fertilizer may be of the personal danger involved
Prekop,
of
"New
Brunswick.
Corthur
after
his
efforts
to
bi"in£
them
together
result
in
a
scandaThe
statement
continues
to
ithe
ravages
of
poho."
and Thomas Bishop.
lous FBI investigation. The scene is from the hilarious cotn- point out that the new hours are poral Prekop is stationed in North I One half of the funds raised used in a poultry ration as a source because it was oxir duty to keep
: Entertainment: Frank Szailar,
of phosphorus, but because of its our .promise to serve.
etJy, "The More The Merrier" coming to the Railway Theatre in keeping with the policy lately A'frica.
in each county remains with the high
chairman; .-Fred Lei'dner and
content of poisonous fluorine, it
Sunday.
inaugurated
in
other
states.
It
County Chapters of the National is not safe for larger farm animals.
"We cannot approve your proHenry
Dunham.
The'
engagement
was
told
at
a
;
eonelude's:
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis
posal because we believe it to be
Refreshments: Majoros. chairfamily
dinner
party
held
Sunday
'"The regulations will be strictly at the PxekO'P home, where Cor- in New Jersey where it is used for
•motivated by a selfish .whim to
man; J-osep'h Sipos and Szailar.
Free Discussion
local relief of victims of infantile
enforced. Those found guiltty of poral
foist
your squad upon the people.
House Committee: Thullesen,
Full
and
free
discussion
comes
Prekop's -fatheT presented paralysis regardless of age, race,
violating them may anticipate the engagement
chairman; Joseph Farfcas, Meyer
most easily from persons seated We Bather would let the residents
ringto
Miss
Ghaeither a very substantial siuspen- «ey by proxy. .A large cake, on color or creed. The ather half comfortably in an informal arrange- of iFo'rcte, Keasbey, Sapelawn and
Bv Jean Duff
Larson, and Rudolph Sirnonsen.
goes to the National Foundation
sion or even revocation of their which
Publicity: Panconi and Linn.
was inscribed "Good Luelr for research work, education and ment where everyone can see every- Raritan Township make their w n
Private James O'Connor, who Private Mastrangelo is stationed licenses. There is no excuse for
decisions and we have confidence
one else.
Helen
and
Joe,"
was
the
centeris stationed in Alabama, is spend- in-Kentucky.
epidemic aid.
the violation of hours' regulations piece at the dinner table.
in their judgment to choose the
Spray tip and Under
Gerlufsen, extra compensation for squad they most admire and rely
Effective spraying requires cover- ing a furlough at the home of his —Mrs. Frank Pearo and daugh- .by those engaged in a privileged Miss Chaney_ is employed as an
Route 1, $2.60 per round trip; •upon. Our service to the entire
ing both the under and upper sur- parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. O'Con- ters, Rose and Marguerite, of Son-business. The cooperation of allinvestigator by -the local Relief
Roasnieyer Brothers, extra seating community 1 has not been interora Avenue, attended a theatre retail licensees is anticipated. It Department. No date has been
face of the foliage, since many in- nor of Ridgeley Avenue.
is
their
business
that
is
placed
in
rupted? and will not be as we are
capacity
for Ro.ute 3, $&0 per
sects, particularly the bean beetle,
performance
in
New
York
City
(Continued jrom Page 1)
—Mrs. Mary Nash of Silzer
jeopardy by those woh violate the set- for the wed'dling.
month; Ray's Brothers, extra ready and willing as^ever to anlive and feed mostly on the under Avenue, has returned home after last Sunday.
Contracts
renewed,
includiing
la'w on the regulations.
for Route 7, S25 per swer all appeals,."
side.
bonuses, are: George Roll, R. D. 2,•compensation
spending a week at Asbury Park.
—Mrs. H. J. Fotte, of Westmonth; A. C. Davis, extra seat"Likewise,
full
cooperation
in
Dinner
Party
Is
Occasion
Rahway,
$l,190i;
Walter
Gerlu'f—.Mrs. F. B. Cooper, of Auth field," was the Tuesday guest of the enforcement of these regulaMove Poultry Shelters
ing capacity for Route 6, $30 per
Avenue, and Mrs. A. Bernaidelli of Mr. and. Mrs. ..Conrad. Ddb'b's, of tions is expected from all munici- For Announcing Betrothal sen R. D. 1, Perth1 Aimfooy, $1,500 month; K. Yelencsies, extension
To prevent poultry on range from
for one route and $2.S0 per round of route 19, $75 per month; and killing out the grass seeding, move
Auth Avenue spent Friday in Benjamin Avenue.
pal authorities, including' police
FDR
WfOODiBRiIBGE—(Mr. and Mrs. trip for another; Rossmeyer Bro- extension of Route 22, 75 perthe water and feed fixtures every
Newark.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Furze, of officials."
I hope Americans
John Cannizzaro, of this place, thers, Metuchen, $9010! Ray's month; Albert Curcio, extension week, likewise move the range shel•—Private Jack O'Neil, of Hunt Sonora Avenue, attended a theatre
will figure out for
announced the engagement of Brothers and Garage Company, of Route 2.1, 5'0 per month.
ters frequently.
Street, is home spending a fifteen- performance in. New York City,
themselves addi'Some' Fathers Scheduled their daughter, Lucille, to Private Metuchen, $1,70,0; A. C. Davis
day furlough atithe home of hisThursday.
Dohionick Bonomolo, of Seymour Estate, Iselin, $933.33 for one
tional payroll savparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. O'Neil, .—Mr. and Mrs. Reick and chil- In Next Draft Contingent
Eield, N. C, and son d£ Mr. • and route and $1,400 for another;
ings.
Hunt Street.
dren, Robert and Mildred, of MeMrs. James Bonomolo, of Iselin, Heiiiman Wuest, R. D. 2, Rahway,
—Phyllis Nash Mouncey, Sl/c, tuchen, were the Tuesday guests WlOOOBiRIDiGiE—F a t h e i s
$1,4IO<0'; Rossmeyer Brothers $5
at a dinner party Sunday.
is spending a few days' furlough "of Mr. and Mrs. James Duff, of iwrth children born after Sepper round trip for one route, and
Present
were:
Private
James
at the home of her parents, Mr. Cooper Avenue.
tember 15,. 1942, married men
of Ontario, Canada'; Mr. ?1,5'25, $1,240, $87'0 and $1,390
and Mrs. H. Mouncey of Silzer . —Mr. and Mrs. C. Wesley Auld, without children and youths iManfre,
and
Mis.
Puma, and Mi«s •for others; K. Yelenics of R. D. 1,
Avenue. Miss Mouneey has fin- of Camden, will toe the week-end turning eighteen,.will make up Constance Charles
Puma,
of
Harrison, N. Perth Amlboy, $ly5'75 for one
ished her basic training at the guests of Mr, and Mrs. M. Jansen, the next draft quota, Eugene Y.; Mr., and' Mrs. Bonomolo,
Mr.•route and $1,69-9, $3,149, $-1,490
Bird, • secretary of the local and Mrs. John White and daugh- and $1,900 for others; Edward
OPERATORS WANTED Storekeepers School at Milledge- of Cooper Avenue. •
ville, Georgia.
ODraffit Bioard, said -today.'
ter, Joanne, Mrs. Joseph Bono- Schneider, $9010; A. Curcio of Me—Mrs. Clarence Bower and son,
To work on children's dresses.
The , men in the next unit molo, of Iselin.
tuehen, $1,090; Ray's Brothers
.—-Mr. and Mrs. John Wirtz and Richard, of Sonora Avenue, atSteady work; one week vacaWiil go to Newark for their
tion with pay; good pay. Apply son Jack, of Cooper Avenue, have tended a theater performance in physical examinations on Au- IAISO Mr. and Mrs. Peter Greet; and Garage Company, $'736.
returned home after spending a
and daughter, Arleen, of Avenel;
Other provisions made for conCarteret Novelty Dress Company, week vacationing at Point Pleas- Newark Friday.
gust 23 and' those entering the Mrs. Barry Manyk and Mr. andtractors,
inelUtdling bonuses, are:
—Mrs. Frank Steeper an<S son, Army will leave for Forb-Dix
upstairs, 652 Eoosevelt Avenue, ant.
Mrs. Edward Cannizzaro, all of George Roll, extra mileage for
Kenneth,
of
Fiat
Avenue,
visited
onSeptember
13.
Garteret, N. J .
3-19tf.
of- Woodbridge.
—Private William Blythe is friends'in Jersey City last ThursRoute 1, $30 per month; Walter
Yesterday, the August conspending a five-day furlough at the day . . .
HELP WANTED—MALE
tingent left for Fort Dix with
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
We have an opening for a few E. A. Blythe, of Button Street.
—Mrs. James Duff of Cooper Mayor, August F. Greiher on
young men 18 or older for the —Mrs. Lawrence O'Bonnell has Avenue and Mrs. Reick and^ daugh- hand to bid t/hem farewell.
summer. Also steady work for returned to the home of her pa- ter, Mildred, of Metucherv attendolder men. . Apply A. Gusmer, rents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Tomaso, of ed a theater performance in New Are yonfightingmaa
about this war? Does it
Inc., Barron Ave., Woodbridge, Oak Tree Road. Mrs. O'Donnell, York City Wednesday.
N. J., or call Woodbridge 8-0797. the former Dorothy Tomaso, has —-Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ohristensen mean anything
.7-16tf. been living in Chicago with her are spending a week's vacation at to you personally? Then dig
husband, Seaman L. O'Donnell of Waretown.
flown and buy
HELP WANTED
—(Mrs. Russell Furze and daugh- usore and more.
BOY wanted to drive light delivery the U. S. Navy . . .
—Mrs. Anna Bostoek, of Fiat ter, Joan, and Joan Goetz, of War Bonds.
fo* Freedom's Sake
truck. Independent-Leader, IS
Avenue, visited friends in. (New
Sonora Avenue visited Coney IsGreen St;, Woodbridge, N. J.
York City last Monday;
land last Tuesday.
FOR SALE
STUDY THIS PICTURE
—Private
Michael
Mastrangelo
In Clark Township, 5 room mod- is spending a brief furlough at the Five U. S. Senators visit the
ern bungalow; 1 car detached gaof his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eighth Air Force fliers in Britain.
rage; screened in porch; entirely home
Mastrangelo,
of Ridgeley Avenue.
IT. S-. fliers in Britain find heavinsulated; tile bath; shower; copper tubing; laundry platform in «T FEMALE HELP WANTED » en for a week in rest home.
basement with built-in closets;,
screens and storm windows; beautifully landscaped. Lot 60x120,
WOMEN WANTED ON
rSrice $6700.
i Ross Di Como Agency,
1 233 Hamilton St.,
BOOK PRINTING AND
% Rahway, N. J.
i Telephone Rah. 7-0262.
BINDING
iL.&C.R8-6,13
To work, full or part time in an
>
MONEY TO LOAN
LIFE ENBOBAiNCE loans at low essential plant, making text and
• interest rates. Existing loans scientific books, which are used
refinanced.
No service fees. in the training of officers and
A COMPLETE OPTOWrite or - call. C O M M O N- men, for the Armed Forces.
T&EAI/TH BANK, Metuchen, N. J.
METRIC S E R V I C E
|
7-25 to 8-27
Think of what a pint of your
Clean and safe work
NEAR YOUR HOME.
blood could do to help a woundI
WANTED
liAIRGSE SIZE1 child's tricycle.
ed sailor or soldier.
If engaged in essential work,
,• Phone Perth Amboy 4-4615-J.
do not apply.
I:
8-13*
Dr.'EL L< MOSS
JOHN A. KOZUSKO
j.
WANTED
OPTOMETRIST
WILL PAY 5c a pound for clean QUINNandBODENCO.,
COMPLETE HOME
Office H o u r s :
rjag-s.
Independent-Leader, 1*
FURNISHER
8:30
A.
M.
to
8:30
P.
M.
(freen St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Inc.,
Flione Wo. S-3142—CA-S-Ofill
Hall
Ave.
and Catherine St.
i UMBRELLAS REPAIRED
Elizabeth
Ave.,
EXPERIT repairing;' frames com115 Main Street
Perth Amboy, N. J.
f'pletely recovered. 157 BrighRahway, N. J.
Woodbridge, N. J.
Phone:
Perth Amboy 4-0682
ton Avenue, Perth Amiboy, N. J.
Telephone 4-1761-R.
8-13*

Relief .Office Attache
T© Marry Army Man

Positions Still Open

CLASSIFIED

THE NEXT BEST
THING TO DO

EYES
EXAMINED

Glasses Fitted

9

HELP WANTED—MALE—FEMALE

WIRE AND CABLE

Attention - MEN - WOMEN
WE MUST HAVE 1 2 5 PRODUCTION
WORKERS AT ONCE
Good Working Conditions

IMMEDIATE PLACEMENT

HOUSE WANTED
Client wants to buy 5-6 room modern house in exclusive residential section of Woodbridge. Give
particulars at once to

METCHiK & CO.
Real Estate and Insurance Agency
288 Hobart St.

Perth Amboy 4-3333

No Experience Necessary
TIME AND ONE-HALF PAID
FOR OVER 40 HOURS' WORK
Cafeteria on Premises

PERMANENT INDUSTRY
APPLY AT ONCE
Employment Office, Daily 8:30 A, M. to 5 P. M.
including Saturdays

Cable Corporation
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Bring Proof of Citizenship
Those now engaged in war work
•will not be considered

AT T TYPES OF JOBS
YOU AT HYATT

I AND REALIZE ITS FULL CASH VALUE
WHILE .THE USED CAR MARKET IS HIGH
We number among our customers a great many war workers who are
badly in need of dependable transportation to get thein to their jobs.
Your car <— if it is not absolutely necessary to you — may help to
supply this need for some "soldier of production." Let us make
you-a cash offer today. You'll not only be helping your country . . .
you'll also be cashing in while prices are high,

LATE MODELS, ALL MAKES WANTED
TOP CASH PRICES .

WOODBRIDGE AUTO SALES
475 RAHWAY AVE, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Tel. Wo. 8-0100

Transportation to the plants is easy; Two
plants: To.reach Harrison plant: take bus 40
which connects with all Newark bus lines. Or,
H; & M. Tubes to Harrison. Plant is opposite
Tube Station.
To reach Clark Township plant: take bus 35
from Elizabeth. Take bus 54 irom Woodbridge,
Perth Amboy, Rahway and Westfield.

HYATT BEARINGS
DIVISION OF .

GENERAL MOTORS

Employment Offices Open Daily, 8 A. M. to 5 P. ft?.,
Fourth St., Harrison, H. J. and Raritan Road, Clark Township, N. J.

Persons in war work or eumtiol atlivily Hot considered
without statement of availability

HYATT BEARINGS mmmm OF GENERAL MOTORS

FORDS AND RAKITAN

BEACON
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Tracker With Turku
Tears, Tapped For $7

Double-Duty Style

COLONIA NOTES

In Iran.

—The christening of the infant herst Avenue, was the luncheon
daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. Edward guest iSaturday of her sister-inWOODBRIDGE — Motorcycle
Sullivan, of Outlook Avenue, was law, Mrs. Prank Newkirk, of LinOfficer Joseph Farkas thought he
held Sunday in St. Cecelia'.? den.
had seen everything in the line of
Church, Iselin. She was named
—Mr. arid Mrs. Bernard Heidspeeders during' his years oh the
Maureen Dorothy. Th-e g^oritpar- gen, of West Street, are entertainpolice department hut When he
ents "were Miss Irene Ma'Caffrey, ing for a few weeks, Mrs. Arthur
stopped a truck driver Tuesday
of Summit, and Bradley Sullivan Weiss and children, Frederick,
he found variety in his job never
of New York, and Father 'Munson Robert and Joseph, of New York.
ends.
. "
officiated. Miss Marguerite Mc—Kiss Helen Suit is confined to
For the truck driver, instead of
Caffery of Summit also attended her home on West Street with a
the traditional truck driver's cap,
*
»
the dinner following the cere- throat ailment.
he wore a turban. Booked at headmony.
—Mr. and Mars. Stanley Lu'boquarters, he gave his . name as
—Mrs. Thomas Leworthy, East nieoki, of Inwood Avenue, spent
Ovitt Mitchell El, of S3 'Monti-celStreet, has returned home after Sundlay at Watch ang Lake,
lo Avenue, Jersey City:
—IMr. an'd Mrs. Reginald Brady,
being- a patient for a "week at Beth
of InWood Avenue, entertained
Israel Hospital, Newark.
Appearing - before" Recorder
—(Mr. and Mrs. Jaeo'b Schneid- her mother, Mrs. John Callas, and
Arthur Brown, Ovitt, who said he
er, of Amherst Avenue, were daughter, Miss Betty Callas, of
was a Mooi% asked permission- to
hosts Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Hillside, last week.
Wear 'his tui'bail in court -as his
1
—Mr. and Mrs, Frank Impbi William'Wels, Mr. and Mrs. Wil7
religion forbade him. to have his
liam Dyeke, Mr. and Mrs. Horst tico, -of Patricia Avenue, enterhead uncovered. He Was fined
Tetchenor, 1Mrs. Hans Abel, of tained their nephew, Louis RUSKO,
four dollars and three dollars costs
Tech. Sgt. John E. Rt>we
Colonia, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert U S. N., stationed at Staten Isfor speeding.
Koerner and daughter, Rita, oi land, for a few days last week.
WOODBRIDGE — Word has
—IMr. and Mrs. Edward1 LehElizabeth.
been received here that John E.
—Miss Veronica We'ber, of In- man, of Dover Road, were hosts
Rowe, formerly of Woodbridge
Woodi Avenue, entertained her for a few 'days last week to her
and Sewaren, has been promotcousin, Mis'si Mabel Kneriman, oX brother. Corporal Roibert Doran,
of Oklahoma!
ed to the rank of Technical
Elizafo«th, over the weekend.
—Mi-, andi Mrs. Lester Kuscera,
—IMr. and Mrs. Charles SkibinSergeant.
He is stationed in
sky, .of Hawthorne Avenue, were of Florence Avenue, entertained
Iran and has been in the army
W00DBRIDGE—The
engagehosts over the weekend to Chief at a paiity Saturday, in honor of
ment of Miss Myrtle Katherine for two years.
Petty Officer and Mrs. Joseph Izzo, Pvt. Stephen Kirsch, of Salina,
Hergenhan, daughter of Mrs.. MinKan.,
who
is
visitingthem
this
of Hillside.
nie Hergenhan, of 171 Gre-nville
—Mr. and Mrs. John Schussler, week. Guests included: Mr. and
Street and the late Louis Hergencl West Street, entertained their Mrs. Samuel Cusomano and chilhan, to Edgar Wayne Bishop, was
grandbon, Henry Sehussler, of dren, of Brooklyn; Mr. and Mrs.
announced at a dinner party given
George Lang-, Giustave Billian and
Jersey City, lasit week.
by Mrs. Hergenhan Saturday at
Mrs. Augusta Tuttle, of Mid- William Kennedy, of Brooklyn;
the Park Hotel, Plainfield.
dlesex Avenue, has returned home1 Mrs. Charles Reed'y and children,
Miss Hergenhan is a graduate
after spending a month at Long of Arlington; Joseph and John
of Linden High School and was ah
of Jersey City, and Mr.
Island, Me., and two weeks with Kirsch,
1
employe of the Calco Chemical
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Charles and Mrs. Philip Botti and children,
Division of *he American Cyanaof Colonia.
Mahla, of Townsend, Mass.
—Mrs. William Horn, of Washmid Company at Bound Brook.
-—Mr. and Mrs. James Tagg-art,
of West Street, are entertaining ington Avenue, is entertaining Pattern 9342 may be ordered She was previously employed at
this week their nephew, Ian Black, her niece, Miss Grace Lehmann, only in children's sizes 2, 4, 6, the Linden Public Library.
of Richmond Hill, L. I., for a few 8, 10. Size 6, juiiiper^ requires
A graduate of Linden High Nurse's aide checks pulse
of Kearny.
1 % , yards 35-inch; blouse, %
School, Mr. Bishop received his
—IMr. and' Mrs. Fred Beck, of weeks.
—IMdss Eleanor Hancock, of yard contrast.
degree at the Newark College of and temperature. Donor
Amherst Aivenue, and children,
Robert, /Ruth and William, spent East 'Cliff Road, was hostess over Send SIXTEEN GENTS in coins Engineering and is employed as must be healthy.
the weekend to Miss Amy Post, for this Marian Martin pattern. civil engineer at the General AniSunday at Point Pleasant.
—Mv. and' Mrs. Benjamin of New York.
Write plainly SIZE, NAME, line Works, Linden.
—Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ter- ADDRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
The wedding will take place in
Thompson, of Amherst Avenue,
are hosts this weekfroMichael Wo- zella, of (Cavour Street, are enter- Just TEN CENTS more for the September at their future home,
taining Mrs. iCarita Sansonia, of Marian Martin Summer Pattern 413 Benson Avenue, Westfield.
rotly'eo, of Carteret.
—iMir. and Mrs. Fred Sutter Brooklyn, for a few weeks.
Book. Basic pattern for 3 bags
LAUNDRIES
and daughters, Georgene and Ma- —Mrs. Wiffliam Wels, West prrated right in book!
About six hundred laundries
rie, enjoyed a trip to Coney Island Street, was hostess Wednesday to Send orders to Newspaper Patthe following members of the Cof- tern Department, 232 West 18th have shh.it diown in various parts
Sunday.
of the country during the past
—(Plight Officer and Mrs. Carl fee Cluo: Mrsi. Charles Oliphant. Street, New York, 11, N. Y.
year, according to the OWI.
Mrs. Lawrence Suit, Mrs. Fred
Meier left Monday for
New
Mexico, after spending1 two weeks 'Sutter and Mrs. Charles Stfott.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. The next meeting will he WednesErnest Meier, of Inman Avenue. day afternoon at 1:30, at the home
Nurse checks bhod presMlrs. iSutter on Amherst Ave—The Junior Players' Group of
nue.
Mrs. Anna Desmond
Kain Funeral Home, Perth Am- sure and tests hemowill meet Sunday at 7:15 in the
WOOlDiBiRflQGiE — Mrs. Anna boy, and ;from St. Nicholas Greek
—Mr. and Mrs. Paskel Merritt,
Colonia Library.
globin content
'Seaman (3e) Edward Madsen, of Annherst Avenue, were dinner Desmond, 73, widow of the late Catholfc Ohoireh, Fords. Rev.
Joseph
Desmond,
of
this
place,
guests
Friday
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M;iJohn
Woytovich
was
the
celeson of Mrs. Elizabeth Madsen, of
died -Sunday at the home of her Ibxan-t -of the mass. Burial was in
Rutgers Avenue, has been trans- ton Diun'haan, of Bayonne.
—(Mi*, and Mrs. John Maas, of daughter, Mrs. Ralph E. 'Tandy, St. John's Cemetery.
ferred from Newport, R. I. to
West Cliff Road, were hosts at 2*072 Montgomery Street, Rahway.
Memphis, Tenn.
Besides her .daugihltei' she is sur- Henry JScHliamip
—IMr. and' Mrs. .George Hage- dinner Wednesday to her brother,
dorn, of Dover Road, entertained Otto Grube, Jr., of M,ount Vernon, vived by a son, Andrew D. Des- laBLiIN—Henry Schlamp, 75,
mond, of Woodibridge and a sis- an old resident of this place died
on Sunday evening Mrs. Frank New York.
ter, Mrs. Clara, Rittweider, of Tuesday at the Veteren's Hospital
•—Vincent
Keller,
of
Dover
Perry and sons, Herbert and Wil1
liam, Mrs. William Smith, and Road , and Warren Miller, of Hoff- Rahway. Funeral services were in ilhe Bronx after a prolonged
Mrs. Elizabeth Van Arsdale, of man Boulevard, spent last week held Wednesday from the home illness. He is survived by his
and from- St. Mark's Church, Rah- iwidow, Anna M., and a son, John,
at Seaside Heights.
Plainfield
,'iwiay. Burial was in St. James.' both of this place. Funeral serv—Mrs. David1 Soderstam, o'f
! Cemetery.
ices will* fee held today. Burial
Dover Road, was hostess last WedKeeping Fit
<vv£H be in the Long Island Naiiesday afternoon at a garden
Michael
Palkio
watches donor
tional Cemetery, Pane Lawn, N. Y. Nurse
party for* the Allied War Relief,
Palko, 72, of
in support of a war orphan in Lonwhile blood is taken from
803 Ato,boy Avenue, died Satur- William F. Inslee
don. Present were: Mrs. James
day
at
the
Roosevelt
'Hospital.
He
WOOiDEiRIiD'
G
iE
—
William
F.
vein.
Currid, Mrs. Charles Franklin,
is survived 'by two sons, Michael, Inslee, 60, of 5i28 Barron Avenue,
Miss Katherine Sterling-, Mrs. Jane
Jr., of Poixte, and George of Rari- •died Saturday a,t his home. He is
B. -Crane, Mrs. Sydney Beaujon,
ian Township, and six daughters, survived 'by his sister j Miss Ethel
Mrs. Jamas Fellon, Mrs. BenjaMrs.
Andrew Smraliga, Mrs. Inslee, of this, place.
min Lovell, Mrs. Fred Carlson,
George- Eatok and Mrs. David TitsThe deceased was employed as
QUALITY OIL CO.
Mrs. Philip Brasser, Mrs. George
worth, of Fords:. Mrs.' Stephen a ti-efkat agent at the Pennsylvania
Muller, all of Colonia, and Mrs.
759 Rahway Ave.
N j ,
of Metuchen and
Mrs. Railroad Station, New York City,
Emma Gibson, of Brooklyn, and
1
ever
since
the
present
building
Victor
Ku'harak
and
Mrs
.
George
Mrs. John Bolton and daughter,
Woodbridge, N. J.
Galya, of HopeLj-am. He is also was constructed.
Kathleen, of Long Island.
Wo.-S-0576
survived by 19 grandchildren and
Funeral services' were held
—'Mr. and! Mrs. Hans Mallasch,
seveni
great-grandchildren.
Tuesday
afternoon
at
£:30
o'clock
of West Street, were hosts at din'. ;Fun&ral services were held at the house. Burial was in the
ner Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Tnesdiay morning- from Katrai Alpine Cemetery, Peiith Amboy.
Terpe, of New York.
HI-WAY DINER
—Aliss Tbeone Newkirk, of AmNicholas Bakolas, Mgr.

WdlngDatelsSet
By Myrtle Hergenhan'

NNOUNCING
!• IT""

the removal of our Studio
75 Smith St. to larger and more
modern quarters

IN THE KANT BLDG,
ROOM 208
* Corner Smish & State Sts.

Betty Hutton, blonde bombshell
of Paramount, seems to be racing away from that Insulux glass
block -wall behind her . . . but
she isn't. She's merely keeping
fit for an Army camp tour.

-OFFICIAL OPENING
j SATURDAY, AUG. 14
. ,

FOR SALE

ALBKEN Inc.

Business property near
water 'front with living
quarters suitable for small
business. 4 rooms and
bath, all improvements,
very reasonable, forced
sale. Union Ave., Union
Beaeh, N. J. '

133 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

V. GERALDI

Every Repair Jotj Fully
Guaranteed. For cleaning,
new parts or regulating,
bring your watch to

^ I

^

~^

"•

\
\

LEARN TO DANCE: Tap, Aerobatic, Ballet, Toe and all modern

|

ballroom dancing.

s5 lessons.

*» .
k

j
I

Children taught in Private
or Classes. Register Now.

Of PTA Card Party

CATCH COUGAR IN FISH NET
Reediaport, Ore.—While on their
way fishing', Mrs. Paul B-erh'hafdt
r.nd Mrs-. Charles. Henderson saiv
a cougar in their path. Usingtheir fishing- net, they threw it
over the animal which became en^
tang-led in the cord's. The -women
Jbroug-hit back their catch alive and
unhurt.

^—The Parent-Teacher
Association.' of Avenel conducted
the fiifth of a series pi after-noo-n
card, parties Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. lEJmer, Hudson on
A VALUABLE CATCH
Livinigsiton Avenue. Prize win'MiCi'Gregoi', Iowa.—-About a
ners, -were as follows:
month- ago, Betty Eiehendorf aeSpatial award, Mrs-. Edward cidehtally dropped a valuable dia^
Brady; non-players, Mrs. Harold mond ring in the muddy Missouri
•Grausam; bridge, Mm Arthur river, then, at flood stage. HoivFenramte; Liverpool, Mrs. Frank ever, the river recently dropped
Pelzman and Mrs. R. G. Perier.
to thr-ee feet and Herman Kranert
•Others present were: Mrs, Wal-•went to the spot, and with a mud
ter Cook, Mrs. Frank Breeka, Mrs. shovel and a, wire hook, fished up
William Graham, Mrs. Frank Ce- the ring infifteen« minutes.
negy, Mrs. William La Forge.
'The next, party in> the series
will be held Wednesday-at 1:30
P. M., at the home of Mrs. Harold
Hanson, on Livingston Avenue.

HE MEANS WELL, ANYWAY ;.
Ottawa, Kan.—When a turkey
hen on the Roy Busby farm do^s-erted her nest containing seven-\
teen eggs, a turkey gobbler then
jumped into the breach an'd attempted' to perform his diity. In
five weeks, however, he has br-ok-en all b.mt two egg's, and: while:
these two have been removed
from, the nest, the gobbler sits on.
TAXES
(Secretary Morgenfchau says, that
this country is meeting 35.9 per.
cent of governmental costs by
taxes but that Canada is meeting
47.1 per cent, and' Great Britain
51.7 per cent. in addition,
he:
states' that income taxes1 are heav-'
ier in Canada and the United.
King-dom.

GAME SOCIAL

ENGAGED
RiBDiGlE^HM.r. and Mrs.
John P. Carroll, of Newark, announce the engagement of their
'daughter, Rita Cecelia, to Thomas
K. Currie, son of Mrs. Margaret
and the late Thomas Currie, of
Green Street.
Girls by thousands quit offices
for better pay in war plants.

. Game 17, Jack Pot—$25 each week

Every Thursday Evening
AT
8 J 0 0 P . M.
AT

St. AocSrew?s Church
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.

Red Cross Seeks Blood Donors;
Anyone 18 To
At blood donors' service
headquarters, name, address and phone are
taken.

Prospective donors wait
their turn in line to give
pint of blood.

Refreshments are served
by canteen, worker. Next
visit, 10 weeks.
RED CROSS plasma is saving the lives of hundreds of wounded soldiers and sailors. But thousands of additional blood donors are needed. Give a
pint of blood to save a life. Call Woodibridge 8-2225.

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY FIRMS HERE LISTED.

Shell Service Station
Rahway Ave. and Main St.
Woodbridge, N. J.
Wo.-8-1218

j . P. Gerity & Co.

Rev. Elizabeth RICSCER
PASTOR
Spiritual Reader and Healer
Commissioned State Missionary
92 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.

Real Estate - Insurance

Main Sweet Shop

21 Main St.
Woodbridge

42 Main St.

(Theatre Bldg.)

Wo.-8-0283

Ralph's Service Station

Louis Krewinkel

Cor. Main and Pearl St.

53 New St.

Woodbridge

ateve loth
Meats and Groceries

44 Main St.
Woodbridge.

Wo-8-1266

General Merchandise

Woodbridge, N. J.

Woodbridge

87 Second St.
Woodbridge

Mickey's Barber Shop

Sunnyside Food Market

American Shoe Repair

General Appliances

100 Main St.
Woodbridge, N. J.

98 Main St.
Woodbridge

66 Main St.

66 Main St.
Woodbridge.

SHOE REPAIR
411 Main St.
Wbodbridgfe

Rahway Ave. Grocery
Frank's Barber Shop
479 Rahway Ave.
Woodbridge

G. Haag, Prop.
Groceries and Delicatessen
525 Rahway Ave.
Wo.-8«1421

Wo. 8-1178

Woodbridge, N. J.

York Jersey Homes Inc.
525 Rahway Ave.
Woodbridge

Woodbridge.

W0.-8-2215

Woodbridge
Confectionery

White's Service Station

132 Ca,» Ave., Keamsburg, N. J.

you are contemplating the purchase of a fur coat we suggest you
make the selection '

BEAUTY SALON

GREENHOUSE

All -work done by licensed operators with years of experience to
bring out charm and glamor.
I

195 Smith St.
Complete assortment of love*ly furs in latest and exclusive models.

FEATURING
Coiffures to harmonize -with your personality
Feather cut permanent wave in distinctive style
Scientific skin treatments.
Hair Dyeing and Bleaching
And all phases of Beauty Culture

280 Hobart St., Perth Amboy
•_ |
P&one Perth Amtoy 4-J220
*~ Hobart BWg., Room 31B—Third Floor

Cfarkson's Esso Service

Victory Service Station

Amboy Ave. & James St.
Woodbridge

Amboy Ave. and Green St.
Woodbridge

Wo.-8-lS14

F. SZURKO, Mgr.

Wo,-8-2568

M. Nunn, Prop.

530 Amboy Ave.
Woodbridge

567 Amboy Ave.
SUNOCO

Woodbridge

from

Eleanor J. Bowers i

A
-

Main Barber Shop
G. Sherman - S. Dochinger
Props.

Frank Caimlleri

Inquire

Extended by
Miss Bowers
of the

ji

392 Amboy Ave.,
Woodbridge, N. J.

ie

J?~*~^L..: -J pHONE WOODBRIDGE 8-1580-W
'MARGli""HOWE'S SCHOOL OF DANCING

FREE ADVISORY SERVICE

•A-4r
•A•^•Up

Class or private
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OPEN EVENINGS

Balint's Auto Body
Works

Lucas Meat Market

Perth Amboy Baking

St. George Ave.
Avenel, N. J.

Groceries and Vegetables
John J. Lucas, Jr., Prop.
Tel. Woodbridge 8-1742
397 Avenel Street
Avenel, N. J.

Blue Bar

Charlie's Tavern

BALGA'S TAVERN

Frank Baka, Prop.

Louis Tomchik, Prop.

51 New St.
Woodbridge

Cor. New and William St.

263 MAIN ST.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

389 Avenel St.
Avenel, N. J.

Jack Rhodes' Stand
Route 25, Avenel, N. J.

Phone 8-0319

AVENEL COAL & OIL
COMPANY

DEALERS IN HIGH GRA&E
COAL and OIL
826 Rahway Avenue
AVENEL, N. J.
Tel. Wo.-8-0859
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FA'GE FOUiJ

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
—by—

For three centuries the immigrants that
ame to this country were from northern
Europe, primarily Anglo-Saxon and -agri:ultural. Only in the last quarter of the
ast century did we import workers from
iouth and central Europe to congregate in
ities and mining camps, segregated from
American life and institutions.
The present civilization of the world is
ikewise the product of Anglo-Saxon domination which, despite some faults, exhibits
an easy tolerance of other peoples and established conditions that encourages their
progressive development.
This truth is not affected by the fact
:hat leaders of the other races, after rezeiv'mg benefits from the present world
rder, are inclined to suggest that it would
be much better if they were permitted to
direct the affairs of mankind.

Under The State House DotAe

FORDS "AND* K.4RITAN TOWNSHIP BEACOH

"BROTHER RAT"

By J. Joseph Gribbins

^ , Aug. 13.—Military Ontario Post Office toy the Captain
and industrial demobilization after and introduced to the officer in
Postoffice Address: Fords, N. J.
the- war -Wilt farce officials on thecharge. The Captain told the offiWOODBRIDGE 8-1710
home frpnt'.to find jolbs for 60-9,- eer Johnny -would be stationed
2010 persons.: in
Subscription $1.50 per year
Jersey, ac- there permanently to help with the
p
i
cording to,estimates. As the fig-mail.
Elmer J. Vecsey Publisher and Managing Editor
Home on furlough recently,
>ure
compsfeesV38.9 per cent of
Entered at the Post Office at Fords, N. J., as
Johnny visited all of his Mends
1940employment
in
New
Jersey,
second class mail matter on April 17, 1936.
State officials1 believe public pro- at the State House. Now he's one
jects must -take up the slack im- of the happiest guys in- the world.
mediately /after the war in order
MINING:—'Residents of New
to avoid. another depression while Jersey usually connect the mining
industry is; being converted from industry with states in the west,
wartime to a normal basis.
forgetting their o-wn Garden Stale
'Based upon- figures "compiled by 'has quite a reputation for prodiueYour Chance To Help
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, ing needed metals from the earth.
United States "Department of La• A splendid opportunity is about to be
According to Meredith E. Johnbor, it is - estimated that 281,400 son,
State Geologist, the value of
presented to residents of this area to make
young men and women of New minerals
mined in New Jersey last
Jersey •will' b« demobilized from year reached
a substantial contribution to the prosecu$4-3,339^331, excluthe
ara-ned
forces
after
the
war
tion of the war. It should certainly appeal
to return to their homes. In ad- sive of the value of day products..
One off the State's important
strongly to those on the home-front who
dition 327,800 industrial workers
Men, Not Forts, Win Wars
in the State will be turned loose contributions to the war effort is
have as yet failed to find, (because of lack
production of zinc ore. • In
We read much about Hitler's "Fort- from their jobs" as war production 1942 New Jersey ranked second
of time or inclination or capacity, a means
is curtailed. The big headache of
•by which they can partake in the addi- ess Europe" and there are some Ameri- the 1.944 Legislature will be to among all the States- in mining
94,040 tons, as
ans about ready to believe that the Ger- approve plans and provide funds In,c, producing
tional civilian responsibility of the times.
ompared1 with 147,576 tons for
for
undertakings
which
will
proOklahoma and 86,550 tons for
We refer to the plea by the American mans have established an impenetrable vide jobs for these people.
Idaho,
the third ranking state.
zone
of
fortifications
that
will
toar
any
inDetails
of
the
reemployment
Red Cross for'blood donors. There is comIn spite of manpower difficulproblem,
in
the
various
States
have
vasion
of
Germany.
ing to Woodbridge on August 23 and to
been circulated by the Federal ties, total production of crude
These people overlook the lesson of the Department of Labor to show the iron ore in New Jersey amounted
Carteret on September 7 the Red Cross
to 1,494,863 short tone, the greatmobile laboratory equipped with facilities Maginot Line, the great fortified wall that relative severity of post-war de- est amount ever mined in one year
mobilization
at
home.
The
estiwith which a pint of iblood is extracted France erected to prevent German soldiers mate is predicated upon the as- n New Jersey. The production
from contributors.
Conversion of the :rom invading the Republic.
sumption that the war will end of sand! and gravel was increas-ed
;
Ifaoth
in Europe and Asia by De-from 5,964,869 tons in 19/41 to
The
fortifications,
however,
were
useblood into plasma is subsequently made
cember 1944; that the United 6,<0'18,2:00 tons in 19412. Crashed
and the finished product is then distributed ess because the morale of the Army High 'States will maintain an armed stone production in this state
over the face of the globe wherever there Command in France deteriorated and, it force of 2,50.0,00.0 in the early eached) 3,3i93,510 tons last year,
jlay produced in the State totaled
are battlegrounds and the need for trans- LS just possible that, in time, the morale of .posit-war years; that war produc- 117,23« tons last year.
tion will be rapidly curtailed to
fusions.
German soldiers will do the same.
the level of post-war defense reMUZZLED: — Local selective
No country can be defended by guns quirements and that industrial reDramatically merciful are the stories of
ervice
board members in New
conversion
and
expansion
to
high
accomplishment where blood plasma has and forts unless there are intelligent, train- levels of civilian, .production will Jersey 'who disagree with higherups over, details of drafting men
been made available. Lives have been ed men, with fighting courage, to man proceed as; rapidly as physical and tfor
the armed services, have been
technological factors will allow,
;hem.
The
minute
the
defending
troops
saved and what otherwise would have been
with no delays caused by financial requested not to air their grievlong periods of illness and suffering have lose hope, the. strength of their positions difficulties or uncertainty of mar- ances in the newspapers under
threat of being asked for their
been shortened. Fighting men have been disappear. It will he so with the German kets.
resignations.
Army
before
the
war
ends.
The
impact
of
demobilization
given another chance, to live because the
The ultim'atum issued by Lt.
and industrial conversion on the
Colonel
Edgar N. Bloomer, State
Red Cross has been able to build blood
various States will depend upon
the nature of the industry within 'Selective .Service Director, is the
banks with civilians at home—the deposTwo Ideas As To Japan
their areas. Michigan, with its outcome of the recent historic
itors.
converted
auto industry, faces the veribal battle between "Vice PresiOur former Ambassador to Japan, Jowere killed off in war. The siad of many congratulations to that
Drafting Fathers
Connecticut, dent Wallace, and Jeslse Jones,
The process of giving a pint of blood seph C. Grew, has stated repeatedly that gravest situation.
case of France is cited. This ar- agency fand .its chief, J. Fdgar
Secretary
of
Commerce,
which
Since
Mr.
M-oNutt
announced
Washington and Indiana are next
is painless and requires only a normally the Japanese will fight to the last man in line for post-war unemploy- caused President Roosevelt to with seeming' finality that fathers gument can-'be harpooned 'by cit- Hoover, Considering that the dictators have developed espionage
ment troubles unless plans are threaten F e d e r a l department would be drafted' .Starting Oct. 1, ing some French arithmetic.
healthy person possessed of a humane and
and that there is no way to defeat them made now to alleviate the pres- heads with the loss of their jobs if explianations •'fr-oimr "official,"
In the last war France mobil- and sabotage to a point never expatriotic spirit to give but a few minutes.
sure. New Jersey is in the next they did not cease airing their dis- "isemi-official," and the usual "-au- ized 8,5'00,'OiOfl' men of whom 1,- ceeded by any rulers in the 'hisexcept in a last-ditch fight.
For those who "haven't the time" to help
group on the intensity schedule of agreements in the newspapers.
thoritative" sources have various- 357,000' were killed. Were all the tory of the world and expected
Another
idea
is
expressed
by
J.
B.
labor
displacement,
along
with
Colonel
Bloomer
claims
that
the
ly
described it as (a) absolutely young democrats taken and all the this country to be especially vulin other activities of the Red Cross, in war
California, Kansas, Maryland, President's threat is effective even needed to bring the total armed fascists spared? Not the least of nerable to both, the record of the
Powell,
Shanghai
newspaper.
editor,
who
bond drives, in civilian defense, in rationOhio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island down to local draft boards. Of services to the 10,900,000 mark modern war's sickening cost is the bureau is extraordinary. Mi\
Writ- and Utah.
ing—here is their chance to make a sub- was crippled by Japanese torture.
the 20'2 local selective service toy Jan, 1, (ib) tti'e only way to as-levy it lays on the talents and Hoover is able to report that there
s
ing
in
Liberty
Magazine,
Mr.
P'owell'says:
the State there are only sure West Coast airplane factories hopes of young- men; but the toll lias not been a single successful
stantial gift to humanity and freedom.
That is why State officials are boards in
1
no.t directed by diaiboKeal in- act of foreign-inspired sabotage
'Let the Japs think they, are losing and anxious that municipalities plan a, dozen that occasionally go off of sufficient workers, (e) .an ex- is
telligence, picking where it can do and xhat espionage has been
Registration of donors now is being takthe
deep
end
into
trouble.
In
orperiment
in.
eugenics,
(d)
a
means
now for post-war improvements
they will quit trying."
most harm to fluture society.
•kept,.in; close._«heckt—- Louisviile
en. A telephone call to your local Red
90 tfoat.rworkeiis deprived of their der" to curtail any efforts in the; for scaring fathers in-non-essenIf Mr. M'dNutt's- announcement Courier-Journal..
future
of
draift
boards
to
mutiny,
tial
lines
into
war
jobs.
The
editor
points
out
that
the
Japanese
present
jobs
-when
warplants
are
Cross chapter will make an appointment
copies of the President's order has
of these bears searching. is simply meant to scare more
people do not know yet that they have suf- converted to civilian production been sent to chairmen of- each lo- In None
for you. Please don't delay.
regard
to the armed services, it men into war jobs, it will stand
may be absorbed by available jobs
fered any defeats. Once they do, he adds, en public pr-ojects. Many State cal draft board, Boards of Appeal is asserted that only. 30.0,000 fa- as, a somber example of the sort
of .hodge-podge expediencies that
•and if the defeats are multiplied, it is likely departments have such plans and Medical Advisory Boards, for thers- will be needed out of some America has' applied to its mantheir information, and guidance.
6,(HW),0-0O
eligible.
Thisis
a
numavailable
but
where
the
money
will
Trouble Ahead In Palestine
that they will crumble and turn upon the come from, to finance the.projects In the letter of President Roose- ber so small that it suggests the power problem. America has been
Dangerous potentialities are shaping leaders that they thought were invincible. is a mystery at the present time. velt to Major General Lewis B. goal might be reached through a liberal towards its young fathers
A Definition
Hershey, Director of Selective little harder sifting of ,,inductees simply because it, was clear this
The feminine of bachelor i=
themselves in Palestine where Jews and
Of course, both Mr. Powell and Mr.
class
was
very
essential
to
develCOURAGE-: — Private Johnny Service, War Manpower commis- already liable, and the question is oping society and- that it would lady-ini-waiting.^—Seafearer.
Arabs are determined to control the Holy Grew are entitled to their opinions. There
Simaak has won a 'battle although sion, the chielf executive concluded bound! to arise Whether the Army suffer disproportionate economic
" How True
'if any subordinate of yours vio- might not s-et its goal ahead 6-0 or
Land in the future.
is no way to tell which one is correct, but he taas naverlseen. combat duty.
hardships.
Any
work
by T. S. Eliot is
90
days
and
wait
for.
the
18-yeavlates
my
instructions
inthis
reC. L. Sulziberger, correspondent of The as the war develops in the Pacific, the an- Johnny has been a State em- gard, I shall expect you to ask for olds coining.. of age •'to • fill the
/These reasons still obtain and bound, to. be interesting in a comployee since he graduated from
i have a certain weight which miust
New York Times, says that both races are swer will come.
high school. He worked in the his immediate resignation." T>bat'« ranks, i'f indeed a. reasonable case [be considered when the national plicated way.—Review of "Four
Quartets," by T. S. Eliot, in the
can
be
made
for
insisting
on
the
the
ultimatum'
to
local
draft
secretly engaged in preparations for milioffices of the State Board of Tax
need for more soldiers is balanced. Nation.
Appeals, the., Skillman Epileptic boards, to keep out of trouble, ac- 10,9O,0y0:0i0< goal.
tant action, ibuying arms and ammunition
there might come a
As to the West "Coast aircraft Admittedly,
Village, the State Department of cording to headquarters.
Messages From Dead Pilots
time, when military needs outand preparing for hostilities.
He Is
factories,'.the real .difficulties seem weigh
Labor.
When
the
Army
claimed
these considerations. B-ut
1
The
King
of
Great
Britain
has
created
ABOUT
JERSEY:—Local
deStupid
Steve,
say? a mule is one
to
ibe
(7)
that
shipyards
have
a
him he was employed by the
The newspaper man estimates that the
fense councils in New Jersey are higher wage scale and therefore r.either Mr. McNutt nor the va- who has no pride of ancestry and
Air
Chief
Marshall
Sir
Hugh
T.
Dowding,
IS'tate
Unemployment
CompensaArabs have hidden 80,000 rifles and a
urged by State Defense officials to are attracting aircraft workers, rious Washington spokesmen have no. hope of posterity.—OSIS Rainer
tion Commission.
a good case that such time will Eruption.
assist in the house-to-house canlarge supply of ammunition and machine- who directed the successful Battle of BriA few years ago while on a vass during the coming Third War job "freezing" notwithstanding"; arrive Oct. 1.
tain
that
staved
off
the
enemy
aerial
inva(.2)
the
"peace
scare"
is
causing
guns, mortars and hand grenades. The
jalopy vacation toiir with two Loan Drive . . . Governor Edison
Everybody's Busy
to look for more stable jobs,
Jews, he reports, are also building a for- sion in 1940, a Baron in recognition of his friends somewhere in the west the is receiving scores of affirmative many
Out of 33,0>0r0,00'0 people in
Congratulations to FBI
should'
the
war
end
suddenly.
ear went over an embankment. replies in his campaig-n to obtain
midatile secret force and estimates that service to his country.
thirty-fifth .anniversary of Britain. !b'«frween the ages of 14
Johnny managed to survive but no strike .pledges from New Jer- As to eugenics, the story is that theT'he
It
is
interesting
to
note
that
the
leader
Bureau of Investiga- and 65, 23,500,0'00 are now on
they have 30,000 rifles and revolvers, 2,000
his friends were killed. Alfter the sey's management aid labor units the future of' the country might tion Federal
was, properly, the occasion full-time wonk for the nation.—
suffer
if
all
the
best
young
men
of
the
1940
battle
retired
from
the
Air
accident
he
remained
unconscious
large weapons, much ammunition and
. Collection of scrap, particu•azine Britain.
Force in July, 1942, at the age, of .61. Re- for two weeks' and semi-conscious larly iron, steel and waste fats in
grenades. -•
three more. The doctors told New Jersey, must be continued
Apparently
cently he wrote an article saying that his •for
Johnny he would never walk because the mills are running low
The question of Palestine has engaged
Riches
have
wing's, but they
men who have been killed are living in a again, but Johnny knew he would. in their scrap piles . . . New Jersey
/m
completely lack the homing inattention for many years. More recently
future world and declaring that he has re- He was brought home to Trenton will furnish much of the potato
stinct.—Arkansas Gazette.
Jewish organizations in various countries
'by his mother and father and af- seed stock to-foeplante'd'-in foreig'n
ceived messages from them.
ter a long convalescence at home countries captured by the United
Add Definitions
have rallied to the idea of establishing a
Moreover, Sir Dowding expresses his began to appear on the front Nations to feed both soldiers- and
A great national
problem is
homeland. They seek the support of Grea
•porch. Then 'he was seen hobbling
anything that a lobby asks Concivilians
From State motor
Britain and the United States, asking for belief that, but for divine intervention, up and down Oakland Street. vehicle
gress to appropriate money for.—
license records a compreSan Diego Union.
the formation of a Jewish army to fight in Britain would have been defeated long Shortly he was able to get to a hensive report is being prepared
r-earby church. He prayed fer- showing the number of cars in
ago.
the present war.
vently that he might walk again. •New Jersey owned by persons in
Loud-Talkers Win
The Arabs resent the arrival of Jewish
Just as we expected. There are
His friends and neighbors mar- such occupations as agriculture,
plenty of persons who can and do
veled at his determination and forestry- mining, transportation
immigrants, fearing that the newcomers
Ludwig On War's End
talk louder than t!he talking
they were secretly pleased with his and professional
Leo J. Lanwill become dominant and deprive them
Emil Ludwig, noted German author, progress. When the Japs attack- ning, veteran legislative corre•movies.—The Nas-nvllle Banner.
of their rights in Palestine.
gives his opinion as to the length of the ed Pearl Harbor Johnny worked spondent'and all around fine felTkought For Today
Wher low, has been appointed, by GoverWith both races training guerilla fight- war in Europe by declaring that the Axis harder to walk correctly.
r
{.For Men Only)
ers and organizing various systems of de forces will be defeated within a year be- the draft board got his number, he nor Edison as a member of the
It is often wftm.an who inspires
volunteered for service. -Some- State Commission on Historic
us with the great things that she
fensive and offensive operations, there if cause they lack the nerve to carry on in the how he got through the Oamden .Sites . . . Racing at Garden State
will prevent us from accomplishInduction Station and was assign- (Park produced- ?454,9'38.32 in revan excellent prospect of explosions wher face of adversity.
ing.—Alexander Duimas, Pere.
ed
to
Fort
Dix
for
'basic
training.
enue for the State during the first
the 'war ends and Jewish soldiers, now
Mr. Ludwig says that he "saw Germany Doctors there offered to give him twenty-one days o'f the meeting
Query
serving in the Allied armies, return to Pal lose its nerve in 1918 when forsaken by its a medical discharge but he re- . . . New Jersey was the first State
An Eastern educator asks what,
fused
it.
Then
he
was
shipped
to
to
take
advantage
of
the
compact
estine as experts in the handling of arms.
allies," and that "there won't be any dif- Niagra and later to Fort Ontario,
after all, is wrong in spelling
between Maryland, North Caro"eat" KHA-T. If K-A-T doesn't
Mr. Sulzberger warns leaders of th< ference now." He predicts that the Nazis tooth
in New York State. Despite lina, Virginia and West Virginia
spell ".cat", what does it spell?—
United Nations that to ignore these prep "will capitulate before any battles are his handicaps he asked no favors to supply other states with necesSan Franciseo Chronicle.
and
trained
and
hiked
with
his
sary
farm
laborers
when
Governor
arations may lead to riots and pogrom fought on German soil."
' • pals. On two other occasions, he
Edison recently asked that 450
Why?
throughout the Middle East, unless the enThe noted German historian forecasts refused medical discharges.
men be sent to South Jersey from
A news item says that twentytire Palestinian question is handled witl that Italy will be defeated in three months
One day white out on maneu- North Carolina . . . The State
five people were robbed in a New
his company was marching Board of Mediation participated
fairness and firmness.
Yoiik restaurant. But why specify
but gives Germany nine months to yield to vers,
in.
the
settlement
of
four
strikes
along
a
country
road.
Johnny,
tfwentyJfive?—The Norfolk LedIn this conclusion, he is probably cor the Allied offensive.'
•pack on back; was straggling- be- d/urimg July which involved a total
ger-Dispatch.
rect, but it is obvious that any solutior
hind. A car drew up along side of l/JJO'O workers arid .-caused a
of Johnny. Tt contained' a Co- total of 5,00-0 man-days lost to the
•which is fair to both races will satisfj
Proof Irrefutable
lonel and a -Captain. The officers war effort . . . Crops being harNo Scoop I
'In- Chicago a statistician for a •
neither and that it will require considerinvited him to ride and when he vested throug-hout Newi Jersey
life insurance company was lec"The destiny not only of a nation but became seated asked him why he again point to a record producable firmness to keep the peace in the questuring on the uncertainty of life,
of the human race is now in the making," was so far behind his company. tion this year,, according to extioned area.
and. in the midst of his lecture ho
He explained his condition and his
EACH ONE OF US IS A VITAL LINK CN T H ? CHAIN OF •
collapsed and died. Few lecturers
declared a learned brother in a recent ad- determined, refusal to accept a perts . . . In New Jersey, the total
number of Fed'eral employees1 is
are that anxious to prove their
AMER-ICAS STRENGTH. AS WE WORK HARDER ON FAEMS,
dress.
medical discharge from the Army. 6'5;0'00, but the State gets along
point.—-Houston Post Dispatch.
"I feel there is a .place in the with 13,0'OiO workers, according- to
An Anglo-Saxon World
IN FACTORIES^TORES, OFFICES AND HOMES,- AS WE T
This has been true so far as the human Army
for me where I can do my the New Jersey Taxpayers Asso-.
BUSINESS
Freedom, as enjoyed in the United race is concerned, since the dawn of man. bit and I'll stay until I find it,"
SAVE MORE — PUT OUE MONEY INTO WAR. BONPS, J |
Officials predict that the volume
ciation
The
gay
scenery
:
States is a product of Anglo-Saxon politica It has 'been true of the United States, as a stubbornly declared Johnny.. The Atlantic .City
is 'beginning to look
of civilian business in the last six
LIFE INSURANCE:, SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, we MAKE
f
two officers exchanged knowing normal ag-ain because of the
months of this year will be at
ideals, established in the colonies and sub nation, since the Declaration of Independ- glances.
OURSELVES, OUR. FAMILIES,OUR. NATION STRONGER.,—
least twenty .per cent behind levels
cro-wds vacationing there . . . By
sequently supported by those who settle ence "was signed.
.of the c6rrespo.!«d'i^g,perlod o€ last
^
A short time later Johnny was refusing to allow an increase of
TH£ MIGHTy CHAIN Of AMERICA'S STRENGTH.
r
year. •
, ,
"f' • "
~-i:'
in this country;
Confidentially, the idea is no scoop.
.personally escorted to- the Fort '
(Continued on Page 6)
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Opinion. Of Others

JUST

IS MO STRONGER '
WEAKEST LIN

Many, Sign Up For Blood Bank,
But Need For Others Continues
Registrations Still
Being Taken; Mobile
Unit Here August 23
WOODBRIDGE—"The
expansion of the Eed Cross Blood Donor Service since the attack on
Peai-1 Harbor has been one of the
most dramatic
and
significant
events of the war. Thousands of
lives have been saved by plasma
processed from the blood of volunteer donors."

centers to obtain the blood..
Those Eligible
Mrs. Eozusko stated that donations may be made by any person
in
good
health, weighing
100
pounds or over, between the ages
of 21 and 60, and by those between 18 and 21 who can produce
the written consent of parent or
legal guardian.
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Wartime Vacation Travel Guide
1
Sp'end y o u r
•* •
>

vacation
..I

home as possible.

as near

_
<

„
,
_
,
.
,
.
T r a v e l d u r i n g t h ew e e k .

O.

Spend your whole vacation in A
one t>laee.

Travel'on day coaches.

rf

LEGAL NOTICES
reserves the rig-ht in its discretion
to reject any one or all bids and to
sell said lots in said blocks to such
bidder as it may select, due regard
being given 'to terms and manner
of payment,- in case one or more
Don't visit crowded war areas minimum bids,shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid aibove. minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township -will deliver a
bargain and . sale deed for said
premises.
Dated: Aug-ust ,3rd, 1943.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.
To be advertised. August -6th and
August 13th, 1943 in the Fords Beacon.
'.'..

Travel light- check heavy
j
,
baggage.
" '
Q

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES
Woodbridg-e Township Assessment
Map.
'
Take
further
notice
that the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $125.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and advertising- this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $15.00, the balance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly Installments of .$10.00
plus interest and other terms provided for in contract of sale.
Talce further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the righf* in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due

the fact that on Monday evening,
August
16th, 1943. the Towhshi-p
Committee will meet at 8 P. M. (WT)
in the Committee Chambers, MemOr
rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge"
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 1 to 3 inclusive
in Block 403-C, Wooclbridse Township Assessment Map.
Take further
notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed—a
minimum price at which said, lots in
said block will be sola together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being 5750.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and advertising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold oh terms, -will require
a down payment of .$75.00,
the balance of purchase . price1 to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
510.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for i>n contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being- given to terms , and
manner of payment, in case -one oi
more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid • above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
Dated: August 3rd, 1943.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised August 6th and
August 13th in the Fords Beacon. '

Refer To: W-514; Doefcet 137/314
The chairman also pointed out
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
regard being given to terms and
that today the project ranks as
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
manner of payment, in case one or
one of t : e largest undertakings in
At a regular
meeting
of the more minimum bids shall be reTownship Com'mittee of -the Town- ceived
medical history.
At the end ef
ship of Woodbridg-e held Monday,
Upon acceptance of the minimum
December, 1942, 31 fixed centers
August 2nd, 1943, I was directed to bid,
or bid above minimum by the
advertise the fact that on Monday Township
and
39
mobile
units
were
in
operCommittee and the paySo declared Mrs. John Kozusko,
evening,
August
16th, 1943, the ment thereof
the purchaser acTownship Committee will meet at cording to theby
chairman of the Blood {Bank, com- ation, a total of 1,300,000 pints
manner of purchase
8
P.
M.
(WT)
in
the
Committee
of
Wood
had
been
procured,
and
accordance with terms of sale on
ing to Woodtoridge - on Monday,
Chambers, /Memorial
Municipal in
file, the Township will deliver a
August 23, at
the
Craftsmen's donations were coming in at the
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey, bargain
and sale deed for said premrate
of
50,0000
a
week.
This
was
and
expose
and
sell
at
public
sale
Club. Many donors have already
and to the highest bidder according ises.
Dated:
August 3rd, 194a.
registered during afternoons <at followed early in January by an
to terms of sale on file with the
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk
of
4,000,000
Townsh'i.p* Clerk open to inspection
the Eed 'Cross Headquarters' or additional request
To
be
advertised
6th and
and to be publicly »read prior to August lath, 1943, inAugust
t'he Fords Beawith Mrs. Kozusko a t her home.in pints of blood in 1943, bringing to
sale, Lots 1 hnd 2 ' in 'Block 517-F, con.
5,300,000
the
total
amount
reWoodbridge Township Assessment
Sewaren.
quested to date.
More centers
Map.
The Mood plasma project was
Take further
notice that the Kefer To: W-1B7; Docket 1^
and mobile units are being added
inaugurated in February, 1941,
Township' Committee has, by reso1S5 .
and weekly donations are being
lution
and
pursuant
to law, fixed
when the Surgeons-General of the
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
a minimum price at which said lots TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
increased rapidly to provide the
Army and Navy requested the Red
in said block will be sold together
At a regular meeting of the Townamount requested.
with all other details
pertinent,
Cross to procure 15,000 pints of
Committee of the Township of
said minimum price being $170.00 ship
Woodbridge,
held Monday, August
blood for the armed forces." By
plus costs- of preparing deed and 2nd, 1943, I was
directed to advertise
Refer
To:
"H'-ll;
Docket
115/439
advertising this sale. Said lots in the fact that on
December 1 the amount had been
Monday evening,
NOTICE OB1 PUBJt.lC SAIB
said block if sold on terms, will re- Aug-ust 16th, ]943, the
Township Com- Refer To: W-4SS; Docket 130/345
increased to 215,000 units, nine TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
quire
a
down
payment
of
$17.00,
the
mittee
will
meet
at
S P. M. (WT)
At a regular
meeting
of th.3 THE railroads are busier than ever this summer.
comes from the American Hotel Association which balance .of purchase price to be paid
centers had been opened, and toNOTICE OS" PUBLIC SALE
in
the
Committee
Chambers,
"MemoTownship Committee of the Town- They now carry 2,000,000 troops each month, re- is cooperating with the Office of Defense Transpor- in
WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
equal monthly
installments
of
tal donations amounted to 27,352 ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge, TO
;
At
regular meeting of the Town$10.00
plus
interest
and
other
terms
tation to encourage Victory Vacations guided by
New Jersey, and expose and sell at ship a
August 2nd. 19.13, I was directed to quire half the nation's Pullmans and one-third of
pints of blood.
Committee of the Township of
provided for in contract of sale.
ad\'ert'ise the- fact that on Monday the day coaches to do it. In addition, they must
the rules above.
Little baggage is needed by a . Take, further notice that at said public sale and to the highest bidder Woodbridge ,Jield
Monday, August
Following the attack on Pearl evening, August
16th, 19*3. the transport other important travelers on war busimother and child and a war worker husband start- sale, or any date to which it may be according to terms of sale on file 2nd, 1943, I was directed to advertise
with
the;
Township
Clerk
open
to
Harbor Americans, electrified by Township Committee will meet at ness. This timely reminder of the need for everying on a necessary vacation. Follow their example adjourned, the Township Commit- inspection and to be publicly read the fact that on Monday evening,
8 P M
( T T ) in the Committee
tee reserves the right in its discre- prior to sale, Lots 2S-2 to 2S4 inclu- August 16th, 1943, the Township
the shock of war,- flocked to the Chambers,
and travel light; it is part of.your war duty.
Memorial
Municipal one to cooperate in reducing this tremendous load
meet at 8 P. M. (WT)
tion to reject any one or all bids sive in Block
5-D, Woodbridge Committee,will
Red Cross Blood Donor Centers. Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
in the Committee Chambers, Memoand to: sell said lots in said block
Assessment * Map.
and expose and sell at public sale
rial
Municipal
Building,
Woodbridge,
to such bidder as it may select, due Township
Donations jumped from an aver- and to the highest bidder according
Take further
notice that the
Jersey, and expose and sell at
regard being given to terms and Township
Ho the manner of purchase in said block will be'sold-together Refer Tot W-104: Bocket 11S/USO
Committee has, by reso- New
age of 2,735 a month before Pearl to terms of sale on file with the cording
public
sale
and
to
the
highest
bidder
manner
of
payment,
in
ease
one
or
with
all
other
details
perdment,
said
NOTICE
OF
PUBLIC
SALE
in
accordance
with
terms
ot
sale
on
and pursuant to law, fixed a
Township Clerk open to inspection tile, the Township will deliver a minimum price being $142.43, plus TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
to terms of sale on file
Harbor to 18,396 in December, and
more minimum bids shall be re- lution
minimum, price at which said lots in according
to be publicly reaa prior to bargain and sale deed for said.prem- costs or preparing deed and adverwith
the
Township
Clerk
open
to
ceived.
At
a'
regular.meeting
of
the
Town37,109 in January and 53,770 in sale, Lots 178 and 179 in Block 24-C,
said block will be sold together
tising this sale. Said lot in said ship Committee of the Township of
ises.
Upon acceptance of the minimum with all other details pertinent, said inspection and to be publicly read
March. The Army and Navy have Waodbridge Township Assessment
prior
to
sale.
Lots
4]
to
43
inclusive
block if sold on terms, will, require j Woodbridge held Monday,
August bid,- or bid above minimum, by the minimum price being $600.00 .plus
DATED: August 3rd 1943.
Map.
a down payment of $20.00, the balr 2nd, 1943, I was directed to advertise Township Committee and the pay- costs of preparing deed and adver- m Block 44S-B, Woodbridge TownB. J. DUNIGAN,
periodically increased the amounts
Take further
notice that the
ance.ot' purchase pi-ice to be paid the fact that c-rt Monday evening, ment thereof by the purchaser ac- tising Uiis sale. Said lots in said ship Assessment Map.
Township Clerk.
requested and the Red Cross has Township Committee has, by resoTake further
notice that the
To be advertised August 6th and in equal monthly installments of August: 16th,- 1943, the Township cording-to the manner of purchase block if sold on terms, will require
increased quotas and opened more lution and pursuant to law, fixed August 13lh, 1943, in the Fords Bea- $10.00 plus interest and. other terms Committee will meet at 8 P.M. (WT) in accordance with terms of sale on a. down payment of $60.00. the bal- Township Committee has, b5>- resolution
and
pursuant
to law, fixed a
in the Committee .Chambers, Memo- file, the Township will deliver
provided for in contract of sale. ,
a Minimum price at which said lots
ance of purchase price to be paid
Municipal
Building,
Wood- •bargain and sale deed for said prem- in equal monthly installments of minimum price "at which said lots'in
in said block, will be sold together
Take further notice that at sa^d rial
:
said
block
will
be
sold together
bridge,
New
Jersey,
and
expose
and
ises.
: " U " .- • •
sale, or any date to which it may
with all other details
'pertinent, Refer To: W-4«r>; Docket 1SU/021
$10.00 plus interest and other terms with all other details pertinent,
said
be adjourned, the Township Com- sell at public sale and to the highsaid minimum price being- S200.00
DATED: August 3rd, 1943.
provided for in contract of sale.
NOTICE OP P11BI..JLC SALE
minimum
price
being
plus
mittee reserves the right in Ms dis- est bidder according to terms of
plus costs, of preparing- deed and
' B. J. DUNIGAN,
Take further notice that at said costs of preparing deed $300.0.0
and
adverTO
WHOM
IT
MAY:
CONCERN:
sale
on
flle
with
the
Township
Clerk
cretion
to
reject
any
one
or
all
bids
advertising- this sale. Said lots m
Township Clerk.
sale, or any date to which it may tising this sale. Said lots in said
At a regular meeting of l.hu and to sell said lots in 'said block open to inspection and to be pubsaid block if sold on terms, will reTo be advertised August 6th and be adjourned, the Township Comif sold on terms, will require
Quire a down payment of $20.00, the Township Committee of the Town- to such bidder'as it may select, due licly read prior to sale, Lot 15 in August 13th, 1943, in the Fords mittee reserves the right in its dis- block
down paj'ment of ?30.00, the balcretion to reject any one or all bids a
balance of purchase price to be paid ship of Woodbridge held Monday regard being given to terms and Block 375-B, Wbod'l>ridge Township Beacon.
ance
of
price to be paidAssessment
Map.
and to sell said lots in said block in equal purchase
in equal monthly installments ot August 2nd, 1943, I was directed to manner of payment, in case one or
installments of
to such bidder as it may select, due $10.00 plus monthly
Take further
notice
that
the Refer To: W-OG; Docket ll»/67
$10.00 plus interest and other terms advertise the fact that on Monday more minimum bids shall be reyinterest
and other terms
t h e ceived.
regard being give-n to terms and provided for in contract
evening-, August
16th, 19-13
Township Committee has, by resoprovided for in contract of sale.
52!)
of sale^
Township
Committee
will
meet
at
manner of payment, in case one or
Take further notice that at said
Upon acceptance of the minimum lution and pursuant • to law, fixed a
IVOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
At a regular meeting of the Townmore minimum bids shall be resale, or any date to which' it may be 8 P. M. (WT) in the Committee bid, or bid aibove minimum, by the minimum price at which said lot in TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
ship Committee of the Township of
ceived.
Memorial
Municipal Township Committee and the pay- said block will be sold together with
adjourned, the Township Commit- Chambers,
At a
regular
meeting of the
Upon acceptance, of the minimum Woodbridge held Monday, August
pertinent, said
tee reserves the right in its discre- Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey, ment thereof by the purchaser ac- all other details
Committee of the Town- bid, or bid above minimum, by the 2nd, 1943, I was directed .to advertise
tion, to reject any one or all bids and expose and sell at public sale cording to the manner of purchase minimum price being $150.00 plus Township
Woodbridge held Mon- Township Committee and the pay- the fact that on Monday evening,
CLEVELAND.—Sit yourself down and to sell said lots in said block and to the highest bidder according in accordance with terms of sale on costs of preparing deed and adver- ship of
August 2nd, 1943, I was di- ment, thereof by the .purchaser acTake further notice that at said
at the switchboard of the regional t'o such bidder as it may select, due to terms of sale on file with the file, the Township will deliver a tising this sale. Saiil lot in said day,
rected
to-...
advertise the fact that cording to the manner of purchase sale, or any date to which it may
Township Clerk open 'to inspection bargain and sale deed for said prem- block if sold on terms, will require
OPA here and listen in on some of regard being given to terms and and to be publicly read prior to ises.
on
Monday
evening,
August
26tJ
in
-accordance
with
terms
of
sale
a
down
payment
of
$15.00,
the
balbe
adjourned, the Township Commanner of payment, in case one or
ance of purchase price to be paid in 1943, the Township Committee wil" on file, the Township will deliver mittee reserves the right in its disthe quaint telephone calls that come more minimum bids shall be re- sale, easterly 15.5 0 feat of Lot 197
DATED: August 3rd 1943.
a
bargain
and
sale
deed
for
said
meet
at
8
P.
M.
War
Time
in
the
equal
monthly
installments
of
$5.00
cretion
to reject any one or all bids,
in Blk. 24-B, Woodbridge Township
ceived.
in over the lines.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
plus interest and other terms pro- Committee
Chambers,
Memorial premises.
and to sell said lots in said block
Map.
Township Clerk.
Upon acceptance of the minimum Assessment
Dated:
August
3rd,
1943.
vided
for
in
contract
of
sale*
to
such
bidder as it may select, due
"I've got an invention that will
Municipal
Building-,
Woodbridge,
Take
further
notice that the
, To be advertised August 6th and
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
B. J. DUNIGAN,
regard being given to terms and
Jersey, and expose and sell at
win the war." an earnest male voice Township Committee and the pay- Township Committee has, by reso- Aug-ust 13th, 1943', in fhe Fords BeaTake further, notice that a t said New
Township
Clerk.
manner of payment,, in case one o r
sale, or any date to which it may public sale and to the highest bidsays. "It's a way to black out whole ment thereof by the purchaser ac- lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
To be advertised August 6th and more minimum bids shall be reprice at which said lot
be adjourned, the Township Com- der according to terms of sale on August
13th, 1943, in the' Fords ceived.
cording to the manner of purchase minimum
file
with
the
Township
Clerk
open
cities in the daytime."
in
said
block
will
be
sold
together
mittee reserves the right in its disBeacon.
in accordance with terms of sale on
Kefcr To: W-405; Doeket 133/G23
Upon acceptance of the minimum
cretion to reject any one or all bids to inspection and to be publicly
After being assured that his device flle, the Township will deliver a with all other details pertinent, said
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
minimum price being $50.00, plus
and to sell said lot in said block read prior to sale, Lots 350 and 351
bargain
and
sale
deed
for
said
premwill not be discussed with anyone
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
in Block 349-B, Woodbridge Town- Refer To: TV'-343; Docket 130/631
Township Committee and the payto
such
bidder
as
it
may
select,
due
costs
of
preparing
deed
and
adverNOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
At a
regular
meeting of the regard being given to terms and shi'p Assessment Map.
ment thereof by the purchaser acin the enemy camp, the caller goes ises.
tising this sale. Said lot in said
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
cording to the manner of purchase
DATED: August 3rd, 1943.
block if sold on terms, will require Township Committee of the Town- manner of payment, in case one or
Take
further
notice
that
the
on to explain how it works.
ship
of
Woodbridge
held
Monday,
At
a
regular
meeting
of
the
TownB. J. OTNIGAN,
a. down payment of |15.00, the bal- August 2nd, 1943, I was directed to more minimum bids shall be re- Township Committee has, by reso- ship Committee of the Township of in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township -will deliver
Township Clerk.
"It's a battery of giant sprays," he
ceived.
•
'
,
.
,ance of purchase price to be paid
pursuant to law, fixed a Woodbridge held
Monday, August a. bargain, and sale deed for said
To be advertised August 6th and in equal monthly'-installments of advertise the fact, that on Monday : Upon acceptance of the minimum lution andprice
says. "At-the first sound of enemy
at which said lots in 2nd, 1944J, I was directed to advertise "jremises.
August 13th, 1943, in the Fords $10.00 plus interest and other terms evening,'August 16th, 1943, the Town- bid, or bid above minimum, by the minimum
:
ship Committee will meet at S P. Township Committee and the pay- said block will be sold .together the fact that on, Monday evening,
planes, the sprays go into action. Beacon.
Dated: August 3rd, 19J3.
provided for in contract of sale.
with all other details
pertinent, August 3 6th, 1943, the Township ComM. (WT) in the Committee ChamB. J. DUNIGAN,
thereof by the purchaser ac- said
They spray the city with a dark
Take further notice that at said bers, Memorial Municipal Building, ment
minimum price being $500.00 mittee will meet at S P. M. (WT)
Township Clerk.t
cording
to
the
manner
of
purchase
sale, or any date to which it. may Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex- in accordance with terms of sale on plus costs of preparing deed and ad- in the Committee Chambers, Memocloud of oil. The city's invisible." Refer To: W-475; Doctet 138/148
To
be
advertised
August 6th and
NOTICES OF PUBLIC SALE
be adjourned, the Township Com- pose and sell at public sale and to file, the Township will' deliver a vertising this sale. Said lots in said rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge. August
Another "inventor" calls, saying TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
13th,
1943,
in the
Fords
mittee reserves the right in i-ts dis- the highest bidder
block if sold on terms, will require New Jersey, and expose and sell at Beacon.
according
to
At a regular
meeting, of the cretion to reject any one or all bids terras of sale on flle with the Town- bargain and sale deed for said prem- a down payment of 550.0-0, the bal- public sale and to the highest bidder
Washington won't listen to him.
ance of purchase price to be paid in according to terms of sale on file
"I have a device that will win the Township. Committee of the Town- and to sell said lot in said block ship Clerk open to inspection and;
/
ship of Wood-bridge held Monday,
equal monthly installments of $10.00 with the Township Clerk open to Refer To: W-114; Doeket
DATED: August 3rd, 1943.
such bidder as H may select, due , to be publicly read prior to sale,
war," he announces. "If s a perpetu- August 2nd, 1943, I was directed to to
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
regard being given to terms and Lot 1255 in Block 4-K, Woodbridge
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk. plus interest and other terms pro- inspection and to be publicly read TO WHOM
IT
MAY
CONCERN:
prior
to
sale,
Lot
2
,
0
in
Block
3S5-B,
al motion machine and it will run advertise the fact that on Monday manner of payment, in case one or Township Assessment Map.
vided
for
in
contract
of
sale.
To be advertised August 6th and
evening,
August
16th, 1943, the
Township Assessment Committee will meet at S P.M. (WT)
our factories without fuel; and en- Township Committee will meet at more minimum bids shall be reTake further notice
that
the August 13th, 1943, in the Fords
Take further : notice that at said Woodbridge
in the Committee Chambers, MemoMap.
ceived.
Beacon.
Township
Committee
has,
by
resosale,
or
any
date
to
which
it
may
be
rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
ergy."
S P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Upon acceptance of the minimum lution and pursuant to law, fixed
Take
further
notice
that
the
adjourned,
-the
Township
CommitNew Jersey, and expose and sell at
Memorial
Municipal bid, or bid above minimum, by the a minimum price at which said lot
Then there's a call from a voice Chambers,
tee reserves the right in its discre- Township Committee has, by reso- public sale and to the highest bidder
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey, .Township Committee and the pay- I in said block will be sold togeth- Hefer To: W-r,0!l; Doeket 137/158
lution
and
pursuant
to
law,
fixed
a
tion
to
reject
any
one
or
all
bids
according to terms of sale on file
NOTICE
OF
P
l
'
B
U
C
SALE
that reflects 21, blonde, and blue and expose and sell at public sale
ment thereof by the purchaser ac- r with all other details pertinent,
and to sell said lots in said block minimum price at which said lot in with the Township Clerk open to
and to the highest bidder according cording to the manner of purchase esaid minimum price being , $125.00 TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
eyes.
said block will be sold together inspection and to be publicly read
to.such
bidder
as
it
may
select,
due
At
a
regular
meeting
of
the
to terms of sale on file with the
'
' of' preparing
'
"
costs
deed and Township Committee of the Town- regard being given to terms and with all other details pertinent, said prior to sale Lot 9 in'Block 373-N,
"I want to join the WOW," she Townsh'i'p Clerk open to inspection in accordance with terms of sale on \ plus
flle, the" Township will deliver a advertising tliis sale. Said lot in ship of Woodbridge held Monday, manner of payment, in case one or minimum price
125.00 plus Woodbrid
Township Assessment
says. "How do I go about it? By and to. be 'Puibiicly read prior to bargain and sale deed for ,said prem- said block if sold on terms, will August
2nd, 1943, I was directed to more minimum bids shall be re- costs of preparin; deed and adver- Map.
.sale,
Lots
6
and
7
in
Block
403-C,
tising
this
sale,
the way, is a WOW what I think
ises.
require a down payment of $25.00 advertise the fact that on Monday ceived.
Said lot in said
Take
further
notice that 'tlie
Woodbridge Township Assessment
block if sold on terms, will require
the balance of purchase price to be evening, August 16th, 1943, the TownJUATED: August 3rd 1943.
she is?"
Upon acceptance of the minimum a down payment of $15.00, the bal- Township Committee has, bv ' resoMap.
paid in equal monthly installments ship Committee will meet at S P.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
and pursuant to law, fixed a
"A WOW is a woman ordnance
of $10.00 plus interest and other M. (WT) in the Committee Cham- bid, or bid above minimum, by the ance of purchase price to be paid lution
Township Clerk.
Take further
notice that -the
minimum price at which said lot in
To be advertised August 6th and terms provided for in contract of bers, Memorial Municipal Building, Township Committee and the pay- in eciual monthly installments of said block will be sold together
worker," the OPA telephone opera- Township Committee has, by resoment
thereof
by
the
purchaser
ac$5.00
plus
interest
and
other
terms
sale.
Woodbridge,
New
Jersey,
and
exlution and pursuant to law, fixed August 13th, 1943,. in the Fords Beawith all other details pertinent, said
tor answers.
and sell at public sale and to cording to the manner of purchase provided for in contract of sale.
a minimum price a t which said lots
minimum price being $200.00 • plus
Take further notice that at said pose highest
bidder
according
to on file, the Township will deliver
"Ordnance, eh?" Silence
in said block will be sold together
Take further notice that at said costs of preparing uee£ .and adversale, or any date to which it may the
of sale on file with the Town- in accordance with terms of sale sale, or any date to which- it may tising this sale. Saia '.ot in said
with all other details
pertinent,
Then, "Is that machinery?"
fie adjourned, the Township Com- terms Clerk
To: W-KH»; Doefcet IIS/«00
open to inspection and a bargain and' sale deed for said be adjourned, tile Township Com- block if sold on terms, will require
j i i t minimum .price being $500.00 Refer
mittee reserves the right •- in its ship
IVOTICE OI<" PIIBI.K! SALE
"Yes."
to
be
read prior to sale, premises.
plus costs of preparing deed and TO WHOM
mittee reserves the right in its dis- a down payment of $20.00, the baldiscretion to reject any one or all Lot 23 publicly
IT MAY CONCERN:
in
Block
19-C, Woodbridge
cretion to reject any one or all bids ance of purchase price to be paid
"So that's what a WOW is? • A advertising- this sale. Said lots in
Dated: August 3rd, 1943.
bids and to sell' said lot in, s-iid Township Assessment
At
a
regular
meeting
of
the
Map.
said block if sold on terms, will reand to sell said lot in said block in equal monthly installments of
B.
J.
DUNIGAN,
block
to
such
bidder
as
it
may
sewoman factory worker. Oh, well. quire a down payment-of $50.00, the Township Committee of the Townto such bidder as it may select, due $5.00 plus interest and other terms
Take further notice
that
the
, - . . Township Clerk.
lect, due regard
being given to
balance of purchase price to be paid ship of Woodbridge held Monday terms and manner of payment, in Township Committee has, by resoNever mind. Thanks."
regard being given to terms and provided for in contract of sale.
To
be
advertised
August
6th
and
August 2nd, 1943, I was directed to case one or more minimum bids lution and pursuant to law, fixed
in
equal
monthly
installments
ot
manner
of payment, in case one or
Still another says she keeps hear- ?10,00 plus interest and other terms advertise tlie fact that ' on Monday
August 13th, 1943, in the Fords Bea- more minimum
Take further noitice that at said,
bids shall be rea minimum price at which said lot
sale, or any date to which it may
evening, August IBtli, 1943, the shall be received.
ing "spirits" when she turns on her •provided for in contract of sale.
ceived.
in
said
block
will
be
sold
togethbe
adjourned, tile Township ComTownship Committee will meet at _ Upon acceptance of the minimum
Upon acceptance of the minimum mittee
radio.
Take further notice that at said 8 P. M. (WT) in the Committee bid, or bid above minimum, by the er with all other details pertinent, liefer To: W-3::S; Docket
reserves the right in its disbid, or bid above minimum, by the cretion
NOTICE
OP
PUBLIC
SALE
said
minimum
price
being
$416.00
sale,
or
any
date
to
which
it
may
be
reject any one or all bids
"Spirits come over the air and
Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal Township Committee and the payTownship Committee and the pay- and to to
adjourned, the Township Commit- Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey, ment' thereof by the purchaser ac- plus costs of preparing deed and TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
said lot in said block
ment thereof -by the purchaser ac- to such sell
haunt me," she complains. "They tee reserves the right in its discreAt
a
regular
meeting
of
the
Townadvertising
this
sale.
Said
lot,
in
bidder as it may select, due
to the manner of purchase
I want it tion to reject any one or all bids and expose and sell at public sale cording
ship Committee of the Township of cording to the manner of purchase regard being given to terms and
said
block
if
sold
on
terms,
will
keep talking to me.
in
accordance
with
terms
of
sale
and to the highest bidder according
in accordance with terms of sale manner of payment, in case one or
and. to sell said lots in said block \o terms of sale on. file with the on file, the Township will deliver a require a down, payment of $41.60, Woodbridge, held 31onday, August on
stopped."
tile, the Township will deliver more minimum bids shall be reto such bidder as it may select, due Township Clerk open to inspection- bargain and sale
deed for
said the balance of purchase price to be 2nd, 1943, 1 was directed to advertise a bargain
and sale deed for said ceived.
the
fact
that
on
Monday
evening,
paid
in
equal
monthly
installments
reg-ard being given to terms and and to be publicly read prior to premises.
of 510.00 plus interest and other August 16th, 1943, the Township Com- premises.
manner of payment, in ease one or sale, west 25 feet ofXiot S2 in Block
Upon acceptance of the minimum
Dated August 3rd 1943.
Fat Carries Vitamins
Dated:
August
3rd, 1943.
mittee
will
meet
at
8
P.
M.
(\VT)
terms
provided
for
in
contract
of
more minimum bids shall be re- 139F, Woodbridge Township Assessbid, or bid above minimum, by the
B. J. DUNIGAN,
B. J. DUNIGAN,
in the Committee Chambers, Memosale.
Fat carries the fat soluble vita- ceived.
Committee and the payment Map.
Township Clerk.
Township Clerk. Township
Take further notice that at said rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
ment thereof by the purchaser a c mins and provides essential fatty
To be advertised August 6th anil sale,
Upon acceptance of the minimum
To lie advertised August 6th and cordingTake further
notice that the August
or any date to which it may New Jersey, and expose and sell at
to the. manner of purchase
13th,
1943,
in
the.
Fords
bid,
or
bid
above
minimum,
"by
the
August
13th
1043,
in
the
Fords
Beaacids.
Township Committee has, by resobe adjourned, the Township Com- public sale and to the highest bidder
in accordance with terms of sale
Township Committee and the pay- lution and .pursuant to law, fixed a Beacon.
mittee reserves the right
in its according to .terms of sale on file con.
on filOj tile Township will deliver
ment thereof, by the purchaser ac- minimum price at which said lot
with
the
Township
Clerk
open
to
discretion
to
reject
any
one
or
all
a bargain and sale deed for: said
LEGAL NOTICES
cording to the manner ot. purchase in said block will--be sold together Heler To: W-337: Docket 138/341
Doeket 11!>/S7
bids and to sell said lot in said inspection and to be publicly read Refer To: W-J:.':>;
premises.
r
1
in accordance with terms of sale on with all other details por Line]iL, said
IVOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
jVOTl.CE OF PUBLIC SALE
block to such bidder as it may se- prior to sale, Lots 41 to 43 inclusive
Dated: August 3rd. 1 H i;i.
file, the Township will deliver a minimum price being $125.00, plus TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Refer To: W-220; Doofcet 121/023
lect, due regard
being given to in Block 413-F, Woodbrdige Town- TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
B. .1. DUNIGAN,
'bargain and sale deed for said prem- costs of preparing deed and adverXOTIClfl OF rUBIAC S A I J B
At a
regular
meeting of the terms and manner of payment, in ship Assessment Map.
At a regular meeting of the TownTownship Clerk.
ises.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Take further
notice that the ship Committee of the Township of
tising this sale. Said lot's in said Township Committee of the Town- case one or more minimum bids
To be advertised August 6fh- and
At a regular
meeting- of the
DATED: August 3rd, 1943.
Township Committee has, by reso- Wooclbridge, held Monday, August August
block if sold on terms, will require ship of
Woodbridge
held Mon- shall be received.
„.„„„„!. 13th, 1913 in tile
Fords
Township Camimittee of the TownB. J. DUNIGAN,
a down payment of J15.00. the bal- day, August 2nd, 1943, I was diUpon acceptance of the minimum lution and pursuant to law, fixed a 2nd, 1913, I was directed to advertise I Beaton.
ship of Woodbridg-e held Monday,
Township Clerk.
ance of purchase pi-ice to be paid rected to advertise the fact that bid. or bid above minimum, by the minimum price at which said lots
August 2nd, 1943, I was directed to
To be advertised August 6th and in equal monthly installments of on Monday evening, August 16th, Township Committee and the pas - in said block'will be sold together
advertise the fact Hha-t on Monday August 13th, 1943, in the Fords $10.00 plus interest and other terms 1943, the Township Committee will ment thereof by the purchaser ac- with all other details pertinent, said
evening,
August
16th, 1943, the Beacon.
meet at S P. M. War Time in the cording to the manner of purchase minimum price being $300.00 plus
provided for in contract of sale.
Township- Committee will meet at
Take further notice that at said Committee
Chambers,
Memorial in accordance with terms of sale costs of preparing deed and adverS P. M. (WT) in the Committee Refer To: W-4«S; Docket 1S3/71O
sale, or any date to which it may Municipal
Building,
Woodbridge, IM» file, the Township will deliver a tising this sale. Said lots in said
Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal
be adjourned, the Township Com- New Jersey, and expose and sell at bargain and sale
deed for
said block if sold on terms, will require
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALiE
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
a down payment of $30.00, the balmittee reserves' the right m its dis- public sale and to the highest bid- premises.
and expose and sell at public, sale
ance o£ purchase price to be paid
cretion
to
reject
any
one
or
all
bids
Dated:
August
3rd,
1943.
der
accordingto
terras
of
sale
on
At a regular meeting- of the and to sell said lot in said block
and to the Mg-hest bidder according
in equal monthly installments of
B. J. DUNIGAN,
flle with the Township Clerk open
to terms of sale on flle with the Township Committee of the Town- to such bidder as it may select, due to inspection and to be publicly
?10.00 plus interest and other terms
Township
Clerk.
Township Clerk open to inspection ship of Woodbridge held Monday regard being given to terms and read prior to sale, Lots 1 to 6 inprovided
for in contract of sale.
To be advertised August 6th and
and to be puMicly read prior to August 2nd, 1943, I was directed to manner of payment, in case one or clusive in Block ,442-A, Woodbridge August
Take further notice that at saul
13th,
1943,
in
the
Fords
sale, Lots 72 and 73 in Block 1S8, advertise the fact that on Monday more minimum bids shall ?>e re- Township Assessment Map.
sale or any date to which it may
Beacon.
Woodbridge Township Assessment evening, August 16th, 1948, the ceived.
be adjourned, tne Township Com.
Take further
notice that the
Township Committee will meet at i
Map.
mittee reserves the right in its disRefer
To:
W-ISSs
Uoekct
119/274
Upon
acceptance
ol
the
minimum
Township Committee has, by reso8 P. M, (WT) in the Committee
cretion to reject any one or all bids
4«5 and 14;
Take further' notice that the Chambers, - Memorial
. Municipal; bid, or bid aibove rtiinnnmTi, by the lution anfl pursuant to law, fixed a
and to sel! said lots in said block
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Tc-wnsltip Committee has, by reso- Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey, I Township Committee slnd the pay- minimum price at which said lot in
to such wader as it may select, due
lution and pursuant to law, fixed and expose and sell at public sale I ment thereof by the purchaser ac- said block will be sold together TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
regard being given to terms and
At
a
regular
meeting
of
the
Towna minimum price at which said lots and to the highest bidder according cording" to the manner of purchase with, all other details pertinent,
of payment, in case one or
in said, block will be sold together to terms of sale on file with the in accordance with terms of sale on said minimum price being §600.00 ship Committee of the Township of manner
more minimum
bids shall be reWoodlbridge
held
Monday,
August
-with all other details
-pertinent, Township Clerk open 'to inspection file, the Township will deliver a plus costs of preparing deed and ad:
said minimum price being $200.00 and to be publicly reaa prior to bargain and sale deed for said prem- vertising this sale. Said lot in said 2nd, 1943, I was directed to advertise ceived.
Upon
acceptance
of the minimun
the fact that on Monday • evening,
plus costs of prewring deed and. sale. Lots 16 And 17 in Block 392A, ises.
block if sold on terms, -will require August
16th, 1943, the Township bid, or bid above minimum, by the
advertising- this sale. Said lots in Wood-bridge Township
Assessment
DATED: August 3ra 1043.
a flown payment of 560.00, the bal- Committee will meet at 8 P. M. Township Committee and the paysaid block If sold on terms, will re- Map.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
ance of purchase price to be paid in (WT) in the Committee Chambers, ment thereof bv the purchaser acquire a down payment of 120.00, the
Township Clerk.
equal monthly installments of $10.00 Memorial Municipal Building, Wood- cording to the manner of purchase
balance of purchase price to be jiaid
Take further
notice that the
T
O
be
advertised
August
6thand
accordance' 'with terms of sale
in einal monthly installments of Township Committee has, by reso- August 13th, 1943, in the Fords Bea- plus interest and other terms pro- bridge, .New .Jersey, and expose and in
vided for in contract of sale.
sell, at public sale and to the high- on file, the Township will deliver
$]0.fl0 plus interest and-O'ther terms lution and -pursuant to law, fixed a
a
bargain
and sale deed for said
Take further notice that at said est bidder according to terms of sale
provided for in. contract of sale.
minimum price at which said, lots
sale, or any date to which it may be on file with the Township Clerk premises.
in said block will be sold together
Take further notice that at said with
Dated:
August
3rd, 1943.
adjourned, the Township Commit- open to inspection and to be puball other details pertinent, said Refer To: W-352; Deed
sale, or any date to which it may be minimum
B J. DUNIGAN,
NOTICE OP PUBIJO SAI-K
tion to reject any one or all bids licly read prior to sale, Lots 1183
price being- $700.00 plus
adjourned, the Township Commit- costs of preparing
Township Clerk.
tee reserves the right in its discre- and 11S4 in Block 4-QQ and Lots
deed and adver- TO WHOM I T MAY CONCERN:
Proof of citizenship required, or qualified alien applicants
tee reserves the right in its discre- tising this sale.- Said
To be advertised August 6th ami
At a regular meeting- of the and to sell said lot in said block 1131 to 1134 inclusive in Block 4-D,
lots
in
said
tion to reject any one or all bids block i£ sold on terms, will require Township Committee ot' the Town- to such-bidder as it may select, due Woodbridge Township Assessment August
13th, 1943, in the Ford-;
may be hired provided proper consent of the War and
and to sell said lots in said block a down payment of $70.00, the bal- ship of Woodbridge held Monday
Beacon.
Navy departments is obtained in writing beforehand
to .such bidder as it may select, due ance of purchase price to be paid August 2nd, 1943, I was directed to regard being given to terms and map.
manner of payment, in case one oi
notice that the Refer To: W-4; Doeket 114/IS>4
regard being given to terms and
Take further
equal monthly installments of advertIs-2 the fact that on Monday more minimum, bids shall be re- Township
in each case.
manner of payment, in case one or in
Committee
has,
by
resoluIVOTICE
OF
PUBLIC
SALE
evening-,
August
3
6th,
1943,
the
?10.00 plus interest and other terms
ceived.
more minimum bids shall be
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Township Committee will meet at
provxdsd
for
in
contract
of
sale.
Do not apply if you are using your full skill, full time
Upon acceptance of .the minimum minimum price at which said lots in
ceived.
At a regular meeting of the TownS P. M. (WT) in the Committee bid,
Take further notice that at said Chambers,
or bid above minimum, by the said blocks will be sold together ship Committee of the Township of
in war work.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
Memorial
Municipal
bid, or bid above minimum, by the sale, or any date to which it may Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey, Township Committee and the pay- with all other details pertinent, said Woodtoridge held Monday, August
TownsMp Committee a-nd the pay- be adjourned, the Township Com- and ex'pose .and sell at public sale ment thereof by the purchaser ac- minimum price being $1200.00 plus 2nd, 1943, I was directed to advertise
ment thereof by the purchaser ac- mittee reserves the right in its dis- and to the highest bidder avcording' cording to the manner of purchase costs of preparing deed and adver- the fact that on Monday evening,
cording to the manner of purchase cretion to reject any one or all bids to terms of sale on tile with the in accordance with terms of sale tising this sale. Said lots in said August 16th, 1943, the Township Comin accordance with term§ of sale on and to sell said lots in said block Township Clerk open to inspection on file, the Township will deliver blocks if sold on terms, "will require mittee willmeet-at S P.-M.-(WT) in
flle, the Township will deliver a to such bidder as it may select, due and to be publicly read prior to a bargain and sale deed for said a down payment of ?12O.O0, the bal- the Committee Chambers, Memorial
ance of purchase price to be paid in Municipal
bargain and sale deed for said prem- regard being- given to terms and .-ale, Lots 2G and 27 in Block 15D, premises.
Building", ' "Woodbridge,
manner of payment, in. case one or Woodbridge Township Assessment
equal monthly installments of ?20.00
ises.
Dated: August 3rd, 1943.
plus interest and other terms pro- New Jersey, and expose and sell at
more minimum bids shall be re- Map.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
DATED: August 3rd, 1943.
public sale and to the highest bidvided for in contract of sale.
ceived.
Township Clerk.
B. J. DUSNIGAN,
der according- to terms of sale on
DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS CORP.
Take further 'notice
that the
"Upon acceptance of the minimum
Take further notice that at said file with the Township Clerk open
To be advertised August 6th and
Township Clerk.
Township
Committee
has,
by
resoEDGAR ROAD and PLEASANT ST., LINDEN, N. J.
sale, or any date to which it may be t.o inspection and to be publicly read
August
13th,
1943,
in
the
Fords
To be advertised August 6th and bid. or bid a'bove minimum, by thrto. law fixed a
Committee and the payTownstap ConTmittee
pay
? » » * P?
l j d
the Township Committee prior to sale, Lot 23 in Block iSl-A,
Tk-u.-i.it.
h h
s«u0. lots
tnent thereof by_<!he purchaser a c - | m i n m i u m 1"'1C<?
Beacon.

Oddities Heard on
OPA Phone Calls

Switchboard Clearing Place
j For Queer Messages.

EN and WOMEN
Pay While You
UNSKILLED
and

SEMI-SKILLED
JOBS

Apply at PERSONNEl BUILDING

EASTERN AIRCRAFT:
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MUGGS AND SKEETER
All the tenseness - went out of
By ROY HILJLIG.OSS
| iShe went away from him -with
IShe knew ww that she couldn't a movement that was almost a him—all his breath in a long sigh,
tell him the news about herself. little dance of girlish eagerness. "Now it's simple," he said. "Nothcan't (be all kisses, ing .to it. I can, go and do a good
Not now. Not for months. Ivlay- "Farewells
1
!be not ever.
j darling . A walk through the park, job of it and like it, every fighting-,
inch of it."
six?"
' They'd had early breaMmst this
There was another kiss1—the
"If
it's
brisk."
His
grin
was
. last morning—diown in the hotel
last
kiss, for suddenly the packbright
and
relieved.
Coffee Shop instead oif their room.
They went over to Fifth Avenue ing was done and he was in the
"I suppose any other couple'dhave
snatched even! these minutes and walked. They walked over to doorway and she was in the midalone," Oai*ol said, cracking- her Rockefeller Center and watched dle of the room saluting- him,
egg with deliberation to control the ice-skating- and had a cocktail ",Luck, Lieutenant."
•another of those spasmodic trem- apiece and then—as guiltily as if
His hand went smartly to his
they were sophomores again—an- jeap, hiding one smiling zrown eye,
blings.
other. It was like 'the first time,
•"'But not us," Lee said. "Not when Lee hadn't been sure he and then, very suddenly, he was
the 20th Century, Greenwich Vil- should suggest another drink and gone.
lage Winthrops."
She waited one minute, thinkCarol hadn't been sure she
He 'bit into another piece of should seem to want one.
ing, "All my life, or -what's left
toast hungrily— almost defiantly,
of it, I'll remember this drab,
All of It was a great deal like, common, dear room as if there
as if to let his apipetite prove how
modern tihey were, gay and casual, the first time—Central Park and were not another like it in the
unaffected by the parting- that was the zoo—simple and aimless, yet world"—^before she went to the
only hours away. "Our love's last- somehow magical discovery. Dis- telephone and asked for ARC
ed because we shared it with the covery of the deep satisfaction in •Headquarters.
world, had1 fun, did things togeth- the commonplace? Of each other?
"This is Lieutenant Carol Winer," he added, "but you under- They had never quite known, but tihro,p," she said quietly over the
if
had
meant
three
beautiful
years.
stand."
wire, "I'm ready now for the overNow this casual spending of a seas assignment."
Carol's blue eyes smiled into
his—a little less thoughtful than | last day meant a refusal to adlmit
il
was really
•When he'd first come "back on fur- ilthat
~"<" anything
" " ending.
A
dozen
timesi Carol started to
lough,
but
s.till
holding
those
vtng
say, "Remember?
then stopfamiliar shadows1. "I understand, ped (because that would be hinting
darling."
•First Church of Christ, Scienthat something was wrong.
But she knew they really didn't
At the hotel again. Lee called tist, Sewaren, is a 'branch of the
need the world at all. She could down for Tom and Jerries, and Mother Church, The First Church
have stayed in his aims forever after those and a cigarette apiece of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
and never asked for anything —burned down to their fingertips Mass. Sunday services, 11 A. M.,
more. There was a new restless- —there was packing.
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Wedness, in Lee, though; something
"Lee . . ." Carol looked up from nesday Testimonial meeting, 8 P.
that made him stir frequently in
his sleep and reach out, still nn- t n e worn Gladstone into which her M. Thursday, reading room, 2
• she
• were there•
caressing- hands were .laying mili- to 4 P. M.
awake, to see if
iSoul" is the Lesson^'Sermon
something that made him hurry tary shirts, and: big handkerchiefs
subject
for Sunday, August 1-5, in
and
brown
socks,—"shall
I
put
in
into CTOiwtis, .as if to make sure
all Christian Science Chiu'ches and
the world was still there aiid that yoiir heavy wool soeiks?"
"Lord, no; Ah . . . " he .pretend- iSocieities throughout the world.
he and Carol were part of it.
The Golden Text is: "The Lord
Something was going to happen ed to frown, "trying to find out
before he went back to duty this where I'm heading', hmmm? Well, ia my shepherd; I shall not want.
tinie, and Carol thought she knew that, darling-, is as much as you'll He maketh me to lie down in green
pastures: he leadeth me beside the
what it wa;s; but she wasn't sure narrow it down*.
"Wherever I go, I'm coming still waters. He restoreth my
and that was what made her worry
soul" (Psalms 2,3: 1-3).
and suddenly break into those lit- back, you know," he added.
Among the Lesson-Sermon cita"Love always comes batik, Lee."
tle chills—and delay telling him
tions is the following from the
"Love like ours, anyway."
the news.
"Maybe because it never really Bible: "Buit rather seek ye the
Finally she looked up, expecting
kingdom of God; and all these
the shy grin, the touch of a finger jj.g10es away," she said easily.
y But thing's shall be added unto you"
tto her
h nose, the
h pushing
hi back
b k off 1"1" w a s ai effort
ot to
t
effort not
to cli
cling
to
g
(Luke Ii2:i31).
dd
her yellow hair.
him
across
hi as he moved suddenly
The Lesson-Sermon also inlAlfter breakfast they had come the room, his hands deep in his
back up to the room. Carol had pockets. He faced her from over cludes the following- passage from
turned to him at once,,slippiing her there, His tight lips working a the Ghritsian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key to
hands inside his uniform blouse little.
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
and pressing the lean hardness of
'iLook Carol-—everything's all Eddy: "All nature teaches God's
him to her. Kissing him again light at the hospital, isn't it?"
love to man, but man cannot love
and again.
"Of course, darling."
God supremely and set his whole
There wasn't any grin now, or "I mean, you're still the star affections on spiritual things,
any of the rest. He lifted her up nurse, set for the duration?"
while loving the material or trustto him again, whispering almost
"They wouldn't part with me ing in it more than in the
fc
brofceinily,
"Don't stop, Carol, for two sets of tires!" She went spiritual" (p. 3<2i6).
quickly to him and held him the
It's . .."
"What is it, dearest?" iS'till old way, hands inside the (blouse,
pressed to him, her lips at his feeling,thewarm, spare flesh under
his shirt. "What's troubling you,
'brown throat.
my dearest? You're not afraid?"* (Continued from Editorial Page)
"It's the last time for ages."
"Not for myseif." He tilted her one penny per quart of milk in
She held him. away then an
chin and kissed her. "But I've New Jersey, O'PiA has flouted the
looked up. at him.
"I guess I suspected it all 'been worried afoout what would will of Congress and violated the
happen to you. It seems as if I'd law of the land, according to the
along*."
been aible to look after you always State Milk Control Board.
"And you can take it?"
:
CAPITOL CAPERS: — State
"I can take it. I'm a nurse, •— not just three years. I've got
to know that you're safe . , . House Custodian: C. Parker Sweet
aren't I ? "
Otherwise, it's n'o-go for me over is taking advantage of the sum.'ISure, lying-in, not Anrny."
mer lull by painting the executive
"I cart take it." .She might be there."
"Don't even think of it silly!" office a Williamsbiurg pink . . . Forfrightened, and worry and pray
more than, erver before in her life, She pressed her fingers to his lips mer Ambassador Walter E. Edge,
Gover•but the uncertainty was gone; and shook her head as if he were Republican candidate for
;
there'd be no more trembling. It a child. "I'm not the worst slack- nor, reports he will diO very little
had always been like that: a little er ever. I won't let the war even campaigning by car between now
easier when she knew" the truth. touch me-^except through you. and election day because of the
Now she could concentrate on I'll be here, looking after all my g-as shortage and his Democratic
making it easier for Lee, too. It 'baibies at the. Center, toasting: my opponent, Mayor Vincent J. Murwas all right now—even if she toes at night, just waiting for this phy, of Newark, says he'll get
couldn't tell him the news after interlude to pass<—and for you. aroutod if he Was to wtalk . . . Vicall, not for a long, long time. She Can't you believe that^-after to- tory gardeners are now canning
couldn't ha,ve him worried about day, after this week-endish fare- experts so that next winter they
well?"
may become eating experts.
her.

By WALLY BISHOP

cSOSH!! <SBB.V. PLEASE!/
F R 6 M NOW OM,I'LL
CO ANYTHING YOU
•SAY!'

PLEASE, SISTER
CAN I GO OVER.
AH' PLAY WITH

BtiVVY

By OLSEN & JOHNSON
HO0,

\ VO LQUE

^ GOT INTO
TO

THPiK—

THftt^ THE <3lRL
Oi)TLteTNl6HT?
TRRH WHAT?

Christian Science

By PERCY CROSBY
% DID YOU WASH
YOUR FACE AND
FOR ^OUR. MUSIC
TBACHER?

' •'" • ••"•" TO KNOW ViHAT'S XHB f

NOW LfSTEH, MA, WHEN
-\ gEETHOVEN
THE
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—By MY
M E R V I N I I WAMT YOU T O
HURRY UP AN'GET DRESSED!
WE'RE GONNA PAY A VISIT
TO THE FOLKS NEXT DOOR, f
I'M DRESSIN,

PETf!

LOOK >4\WHY,I D1D,ANCHELT
STUPIP!! h LOOKITT! I
I TrtOUGHTJGHANGED ME
I TOLD Y ® [ COLLAR!?
YOU TO
GET
DRESSEb?

p/A

f COME ALONG NOW P A T S Y !
w WE'RE GONNA PAY DE FOLKS
NBX'DOOR A VISIT f T
W f f A j ' S A MATTER?
DID THEY
START
COMPLAIMIN'
ARREADYl

Y'SHOULDN'TOUGHTAWEAR DEM
ROCKS IN PUBLIC i HON!riT AIN'T

THEY'RE PHONEY!
GAVEM
OUR
ANNIVERSARY.'

DETECTIVE RILEY

AND YOU WANT
Ttflfe SENT TO
PASTOR BURNS.
IS THAT Tl4E
NAME?

'.YOUSAV TMATTtfEY SUSPECTEtA
YOUR PAD IN CONNECTION WITH MR. STEVENS' J
DEATH AND THAT THEY SUSPECT BOB OF
HAVING KILLED YOUR DAD.'! NOW,WHO
DO YOUMEAM BV "THEY."

A-9644

THAT'S RIGHT!!
AND RUSH THAT
IFYOUCAK!

FOLKS IN TOWN
CITIZENS'COMMITTEE
MOSTLY!

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW

-By RICHARD LEE
'N CZECHOSLOVAKIA SEVERAL V6ARS AGO, PEWCSSO»
CHARMAT REFOEfEP TREATING A W0,VlAN WHOSE DJBlCHf
INCREASHJ OP-fi> ZJ LBS. ON ( W W DAVS... 0NSAIT6D RJOO
AND PigMtVOF W f f f i HHPE0KER1& («6NN MORHALKV.

Eleetrisify Is elieap-= t/se If, huf don't-waste If!

'*• BUY UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS BONDS OR STAMPS *

S0ME6UDDY
OUGHTA WARN
'EM T'HIDE T H '
SILVERWARE!

-By BOB DART

FRANKLY,THERE'S ONE ThIING I DON'T

"I'm the boy who's on duty at
every electric outlet, so I know
why so many fuses blow out.
"Find out where the fuse box
is in your house; keep extra
fuses on hand, then you can
make replacements. This is self
protection, for the lack of manpower and the need to save
rubber and gasoline forbid our rushing out to replace a
'blown' fuse. See that your fuses are the correct size. Most
branch circuits require 15 ampere fuses, the main circuit—
a 30 ampere fuse."

S-13

TO GOVeRNNlENT ReSTKl£-«ONSQN GASOUMf,
Pe>i.lERSINV»IIC6HW^FAI.LeiBAatO»<T^E
FAS«(O«£B OAR AS THEIR MEANS OF LOCOMOTIOM. ,

" ~ " Lincoln N«wspip«f Features, tnc,
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King's Messenger
Returns to Horse

LONDON. — King George VI,
sponsoring a gnve-gasoline campaign, has returned to the hofsear-u-buggy days.
A horse-drawn brougham, driven by a liveried coachman wearing a black cocked hat, now is
used to carry the king's messengers bearing documents and communications.
By L. L. STEVENSON
Quandary: An elderly couple who
own a large place not far from New
York, are eager to aid in the ''food
for victory" campaign by turning
most of their landscaped acres into
farmland.
Bui; though they are
Willing to pay top wages, they have
been unable to find anyone to do
work for which their age unfits
them. Their butler, who has been
employed by them for some time,
was born on a farm and knows
much about agriculture. Also he
wants to get back on the land and
show what he can do in the way of
food production.
Seemingly, that
would be a solution of the problem.
But there is a hitch—the butler fears
•that if he registers as a farmer,
•under the McNutt manpower -edict,
he will be sent to some point remote
from esteemed employers and his
friends. So he continues as a butler
in a New York town house while
acres lie idle.
1

Bandits: Speaking of food, Frank
Crumit is responsible for the statement that there are now "meatnapers" in New York with dogs as the
culprits. Prowling about the city,
Frank told me as Julia Sanderson
listened, is a hoodlum gang of
canines led by a big brown mongrel.
These dogs keep vigilant watch on
patrons of butcher shops and lunch
rooms. If they emerge with parcels, -the dogs swoop down, make a
grab and in a flash have vanished
with their booty. Their latest victim
was a young woman who lives on
24th street. As she came out of a
48th street lunch room, the leader
of the pack snatched a hamburg
sandwich from her hand. Instead
of running away, the dog calmly ate
it. The girl was afraid to so much
as move since her left hand already
bore marks of teeth.

Hot Stuff: A gentleman—let's call
him Jones—who lives in Jersey, has
effected a considerable tire and gasoline saving by using his hunting
horse to draw a cart. The animal
has to be watched closely, however, to keep it from wrapping the
cart around a tree. So, a flaw in
the thrift program. The other afternoon, as Jones was taking a drive,
a lighted cigarette dropped into his
vest. Since he could use only one
hand to extricate it, he was, as
might be said, handicapped. However, he retrieved it, but a few minutes later, found himself afire. He
might have been hurt seriously but a
friend happened along. The friend
held the horse while Jones put out
the fire—but not until an expensive
waistcoat had been ruined utterly, a
snappy tweed coat burned extensively and the end of a high-priced necktie consumed.
Information: John B. Kennedy
showed me a copy of a letter a
flying officer is supposed to have
sent to his mother. It reads: "Dear
Mom: Can't write a thing—the censor to blame. Just say I'm well and
sign my name. Can't tell where we
sailed from; can't mention the date
and can't even number the meals
that I ate. Can't say where we're
going; don't know where we'll land;
couldn't inform you if met by a band.
Can't mention the weather, can't say
if there's rain—all military secrets
must secrets remain. Can't have a
flashlight to guide me at night; can't
smoke cigarettes except out of
sight. Can't keep a diary for such
is a sin; can't keep the envelopes
your letters come in. Can't say.
for sure, darling, just what I can
write. So I'll call this a letter and
close with 'good night.' "
This Great Big Town: A Soviet
tank corps captain, at 50th and
Broadway, explaining to an' American officer why Eussian captains
wear only one bar instead of the
customary two: "In our country,
the conservation of metal is more
important than the display of rank"
. . . John Kicran, in the NBC lobby,
relating to his "Information Piease"
companion, Franklin P. Adams:
"It's in the middle of the night and
I'm fast asleep. The 'phone rings
and a fellow requests the answer to
a question asked on a recent program. Pleadingly, I ask if he can't
call me at the office in the morning.
'In the morning,' he says, 'I won't
care if I don't know the answer" . . .
Ethel Barrymore leaving-a BroadWay trolley unobserved by Times
Square crowds.
Bell Syndicate.—WND Features.

It's an Old English Custom

WAVES OneYear Old: Need More Women Patriots

•

U. S. Seizes 50,
Naad-I
American Manufacturers
Given Use of Formulas
To Aid War Effort.
WASHINGTON. — Axis assets in
this country are:
3. Being used in the war effort
against the Axis.
2. Being handled in such a -way
that the Axis never will get hold of
them again.
3. The potentially richest—50,000
German-held patents—are to become permanent property of the
American people, the government
promises.
The haul in physical and real'
property runs into billions of dollars, according to the alien property
custodian here in Washington.
In one operation, for instance, the
United States is taking over and
Americanizing such German assets
as the American branches of - the
Nazi industrial colossus, I. G. Farbenindustrie Aktiengesellschaft, commonly known as I. G. Farben.
In the last war the Germans had
world-wide monopolies on dyesluffs
and other essentials through this
und other organizations.
Then, as now, the United States
took over the factories and patents
and secret processes where they
could be learned, but after the war,
the Germans—intent on reconstructing their monopolies through an international cartel system—were allowed to buy up certain companies
to which these assets had been
turned over.
Won't Happen Again.
Uncle Sam says he doesn't intend
to let that happen again.
Patents are being licensed to
American manufacturers for the
normal life of the patent, but there
are no exclusive licenses.
The alien property custodian, Leo
T. Crowley, further pledges that
"We shall take all steps within our
power to make certain that vested
(seized) enemy patents are made
available forever to American ifr
dustry."
The United States has seized German - controlled companies which
make such items as sulfa drugs,
biologicals, dyes and photographic
materials.
The navy now is operating an airplane factory in New Jersey seized
from the Germans. Former German chemical companies are producing nitrates in New York state
and borax and potash in California.
Seized Axis holdings vary from
Japanese-owned grocery stores and
fruit farms to the huge interests of
Fritz von Opel of the German automobile manufacturing family. Von
Opel's property included a brewery,
a chain- of, service stations, a tank
car company, and two holding corporations.
Confiscate 29 Axis Ships.
Atabrine, the quinine substitutet
was German-controlled.
Then there were 29 Axis ships—28
Italian and one German—which we
seized.. We got no Japanese ships,
but took over important stocks of
silk, Japanese investments and bank
deposits, and even a few Japanese
patents. An entire steel niili for a
specialized purpose, ready for shipment to Japan, was seized in this
country.
.
6
The German patents, particularly,
often represented the latest developments in their fields.
Many of these German patents
involve secret operations, but there
are others like a new type of steel
concrete reinforcement with twisted
metal, instead of our knobbed kind,
together with a new process of
pre - testing reinforced concrete.
There are fuel injectors, and machine tools like the one that enables
us to turn out faster the giant crankshafts for big marine Diesel engines.
The Japanese patents seized by
our government run mostly to cheap
processes of making electrical goods.
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.iHMint-dltred ue Marigiiy, WHO. Has
been charged with the .murder-'of-his
father-in-law, Harry Oakes, Bahama
millionaire. Oakes was beaten to
death and left to die on a burning
bed. _ The uniformed man escorting
De Marigny is a police lieutenant.™

-
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Hamburgers and tile Hulaiiiiiie"South Pacific
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If the second front in Europe is to be further developed or a third
front opened, the blow or blows may descend from several possible
directions. Dover, England, is only 20 miles from Calais, France. Southampton is 60 miles from Cherbourg, and Wick, Scotland, is 365 mites
from mid-Norway.
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Heads New OEW.

®
The hamburger—famed American food concoction—follows.our army into the South Sea islands where it is
served by a native, at left, to Pfc. Thomas Foreman. The restaurant is a jungle-encircled hat. Right: A Maori
up a bit as she roll* Iirr evi"! and stiilkS ouI Iuv toniiuc dm in? .i m t i i P drmmi-ilul'i.p 'if j i i f - »
Smith S o ' slvk 1 . for tii« • ntoii tinmral iif I nit«rt i U ( c s ln.irnus. Jlie I ip.i IPS« ,i'i- 1-c'iis Ini -s 'I .it l>n'h iM-U
ol thi-. l<inu h.itlli limit of islands. .".., iiip M I T * siii!(k at ih<; i>nr:n/ .rrilniiui- at Slunt... u r.i. • v s. n r d j an
llio Jap's T>i.ii«.i l u s e .it > : . : ' j s w . I n c - . tnim IDs i.nd w n o viiiuic !>0 nsiks .:«.<>.

Nemesis to Axis Aircraft

Alined .at a Japanese Air Field

•*.

Ten T. friivlev.
Tlip «i"« ni .i Ilwiiy: r o m e s s sils on tlii1 srorrs vS lio\es of .imitinnltiiin wlmli It t ils Hiii-iu'Ii lJ or non* in.niiinc 51111^ dutin'r .m a\''iaRC
i.ud. So clli-tli\o i-, U'ls (i(lcn-,(> ili.it the !ii-T loils li.uc l i n n able to
111 tl:i«i'^>i in oli|i'L-ti\i s JII Hi.- i.ico »1 tin- most jio\ii>iiul fishier opnositinii tl«> \ x i s <<iiilil -jiiisld. t>no t i c n incnibcr at light ;>iK on a. 2,000block '>i"-.it"i" boml>.

i')J\c, lit-, l i e

OiTue <if I (ii lomit w til i'<> mil will
, .....i
me li"i< li'i.is v.l'.di I'IIM1
tlj'iit !t(>nsoM'!l lr.ni-f". 1 < l 'i lrtim iho
Itoard ol r< oiininii l l j r l tic .i'id the
o coipiiiatioii.

No ITair, llill<T, Till They Get U-Boat Al C!nin"k:iir j7lesLt
1,alt'u<1 I u ' n r t 'I>.s ! '.incse
soldier is l v l ! ny ,r •-, • ,L- \i>nn ijjr

one of the 40,000 Japanese who were
to sue J tin: killed or injured when they attempt^
Japanese-held Biunaa air field across the channel. Much guerrilla fight- i ed to wrest Chungking from
irig in this area was reported as steadily advancing Allied forces con- fighting Chinese troops,
tinned to close in on the enemy's positions.
•
\ i i c m it i n on*, roil i l"y jinn I It JIK.IL 11 to

11
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Free the Seas

Fancy Fox Hole

DEHYDRATION SAVES SHIPPING SPACE •

Before we -win the final battle with
Hitler's Nazis all navy men ate
agreed we must win the battle of
Betters Share Cost of
the Atlantic; that is to free the seaHollywood Phone Call lanes of the German U-boats.
A year ago we were building
REGINA, SASK.—Bill Whittleton
and George Hambly were glad to pay 54 cruisers and nearly 200 destroythe telephone bill of So.71, because ers or just about enough for a two
ocean navy.
the call was to Betty Grable.
It was the result of a bet that
Whittleton made with Hambly. Whit-tletcn offered to pay the tolls if Hambly succeeded in contacting Miss
Grable.
Hambly not only got Miss Grable
but he let Whittleton talk to her too,
so they decided to split the bill.

Lukewarm Water Best
Use lukewarm water for rinsing
;. milking machines and utensils, as
it lemoves The rr.ilk more pu<.ily
than cold water and does not harden
the milk on the utensil as would
hot water.

t

a pilot to land through a radio microphone while Seaman Blanche Beady watches tne incoming piane as
operate a control tower at the giant Floyd Bennett air field naval base in New York. Inset Upper Center: Storekeeper Gwendolyn O'Neill rides to a blimp hangar at Lakehorst.N. J. Bight: Seaman MardeU Feiser checks
paraehutes in the "dry locker" at the parachute school at Lakehurst.
*
^

WARBDMDS

Now we have come to realize that
this war is" to the finish, "winner
take all," and our Government is
building a five ocean navy.
That is why we are being asked
I.1 ini"VHye "ur subscriptions for
WET Etintia. That is why we must
do it.
U. S. Treasury Department

;
- , * . *

SPACE NEEDED FOR
, FRESH FOOD

SPACE NEEDED FOR
:DEHYDRATED FOOD

SEEF

These coastguarasmen have vowed not to permit any hair to grow
until they sight and sink an enemy submarine. Although they appear
comical there is grim determination behind this gesture and the boys'
f more than
th
friends hope they will let" their hair groj back very soon—for
one reason.

Generalissimo Chiang R.ii-shcl; is
shown . cscoi tins his s'sliT-iii-lav,
Mme. Kung, to the stand from which
he reviewed a parade of 10,000 persons who marched behind the flags
of the Allied nations in celebration
of United Nations day in Chungking.

With Allied forces fighting on battlefronts scattered around the worM,
tremendous amounts of food and ammunition are constantly being shipped
to supply these numerous bases and provide a reserve. A great space saver
has been the dehydration of foods which not only saves shipping area, as
is shown in the chart above, but makes it possible for soldiers ana sailors
to carry enougli food in their pockets to sustain them fox several days.
v''

•

/ .

•

This glorified fos. hole was constructed near the temporary liead>
quarters of an American medics!
unit in North Africa. Sergt. Joseph
V. Ward poses beneath the sign
reafitogf "Ward'sjrish Honse." ___j
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3rd In Family In Service

ON THE SILVER SCREEN

By Mrs. R- G. Perier, Avenel, N. J.

and domination as its creed. The
Majestic
—Miss Dorothy Hoade, of Ffth Street, attended a birthday party
da-ama
of the film rises, through
Lilting
melodies
mingle
with
Avenue, spent the weekend witn for Mrs. .Browne's mother, Mrs.
the poignancy and tragedy of
comedy and a ihauniing love stoty
Mr. and Mrs. 'David iLeefcie in Oak- Elizabeth Kelley, held at the home
stmglgle to the transcendent
in "Presenting Lily -Mars," which
of Mr. and Mrs. John Brumier in
lyn.
By The Navigator
beauty o-f a just triuimpti, "Edge
ibrings. Judy Garland to the Ma—iMiss Audrey Browne, of Jersey City.
Olf Darkness" is the shining' promjestic
Theatre,
where
she
is
ap: —iMr. and Mrs. W. B. Saunders
Meinzer (Street, spent .Sunday at
ise of eternal light,
My Hat's Off:
pearing
in
one
of
the
most
inand children, of Needham, Mass.,
lAsbury Park.
Errol Flynn and Ann Sheridan
To Jackie and Bernard Dunitrigming roles of her career. Judy
are
(guests
of
Mrs.
iSaunders'
par•—IMiss
Helen
Kocur,
of
Newmake straight-forward, dramatigan and1 Jackie Grady. The
is teamed not with anotiher singark, is spending a week with 'Mr. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Campr
cally intense recordings in their
youngsters have made a .stand on
ing sitar buit wiiitlh a polished draand iMrs. Edward Kissane, of 'Clin- bell, of Oak Street.
leading roles.
which is attached war "bond slomatic actor in the .person of Van
ton Place.
—iMrs. H. J. Baker, of Hyatt
gans . . . With their own savings
Heflin.
Strand
—iMr. and Mrs. Edward Kissan, Street, is spending several d'ays
-they purchase di War Saving's
r..*
of tOlinton Place, spent Sunday with her son-in-law and daughter,
Differing decidedly from the
'The
story
is
engaging.
It
deals
Stamps which they offer for sale
in New York City.
current run of "war" pictures and
with a young girl who wants to beMr. and' Mrs. Ediward Eichhorn, of
at their stand . . . As soon as they
—IMr. and iMrs. Henry Dob-reek Williston P a r t L. I.
told through the use of a novel
come a musical comedy star, a
sell one batch of stamps the
and son, Thomas, of Lennox Avepresentation technique, M-G-M's
producer
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Woman Helper

MSWERN

Cross Seeks Blood Donors

HEALTH STEAM BATHS

hTheMailbag:

.Jottings:
Meyer Larson, Fred Leidner
and Anthony Peterson are vacationing . . . Helen Chaney's boy
friend sent her a package of souvenirs from North Africa including a band of an Italian sailor's
hat, pilot wings from a Nazi airman's uniform (they were of some
:cheap metal, something- like our
dime store tin hadges that youngsters play with), a hand-made silver bracelet, some French coins
.and a flowered boibiby pin. Also
included was his outfit's newspaper—a mimeographed 8% x 11.
sheet, containing news of the war
and> the toaselball scores . . .
Donate To Blood Bank

last But Not Least:
. Winnie F i n n , stationed in
•England, writes home that he ex-

STATE THEATRE
PIEEDS YOUR HELP!
A PINT OF YOUR BLOOD CAN SAVE A WOUNDED SOLDIER OR SAILOR.
THOUSANDS OF BLOOD DONORS ARE NEEDED. REGISTRARS WILL BE STATIONED AT THE BOROUGH HALL, CARTERET, ALL DAY AUGUST 23. EVE*
NING 7-9 P. M. TELEPHONE CARTERET 8-5118-5119. ADD YOUR FIGHTING BLOOD TO THE NATION'S BLOOD BANK.
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EISS ' Carteret
Liquor Store
Joseph Weiss, Pres.
65 ROOSEVELT AVE.

CARTERET, N. J.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TODAY AND SATURDAY .•'..
Another 2 Big Hit Show!
MARIE MONTEZ—JON HALL—SABU

4 DAYS—STARTING FRIDAY
William Bendix
>

Grace Bradley in

"WHITE SAVAGE"
(in color)

"THE OX-BOW INCIDENT"
with HENRY FONDA r
SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

"JOURNEY FOR MARGARET"
with ROBT. YOUNG, also
EVELYN ANKERS

in "CAPTIVE WILD WOMAN"
Wed. - Thurs. - Sat., "MY FRIEND FLICKA" (in color)

with Joe Sawyer
3 DAYS—STARTING TUESDAY
Mickey Rooney
"NIGHT
PLANE
"ANDY
FROM
HARDY'S
CHUNGKING

